
Tax Rate Increase 
Necessary To Continue
Providing Quality Education
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HAPPY A R E  THOSE who win. Greg Hornstein, 
son of the Leo Horsteins is receiving two lllini 
game tickets from the first week's sponsor of the 
football contest, Larry La Rochelle. Greg says he is 
going to the game and he doesn't care who gets the 
other ticket just so they take him.

Mark Zorn Wields 

Pen To Capture This 
Week’s Contest Tickets

A Chatsworth High school 
junior, Mark Zorn, is this 
week's lucky winner of the 
lllini tickets in the football 
contest.

Mark brought about his 
win by homing in on all but 
two of this week's game 
winners, those being the two 
6 6 tie games between Gridley 
v s .  L e x i n g t o n  a n d  
F o r r e s t  S trawn Wing vs. 
TH-Point.

Next in line making a stab 
at the winning teams was Jim 
Kessinger with three errors 
He missed the two tie games 
and El Paso's 6 0 win over 
Chenoa

There were five contestants 
with four wrong guesses, 
Warren Gillett, Third Grade 
Girls, Jerry Kurtenbach, Dick 
Kurtenbach and Mrs Donna 
Hornstein She was the only 
entry to predict either of the 
tie games, going with FSW and 
Tri-Point.

There were nine with five 
wrong,- 11 with six errors and 
10 with seven mistakes Some 
others even came up with 
eight and nine unhappy 
predictions.

You may have noted 
already that there was a 
somewhat unusual entry this 
week There was also an entry 
from the third gade boys. 
Those in Miss Bauerle's class 
who had 100 percent on 
Thursday's math paper were 
given the chance to pick their 
favorite teams Friday and 
send in the two entries. When 
placing their entry in the box 
the boys informed The 
Plaindealer that the girls were 
listening to them make their

choices and copied. The girls 
may have but they came up 
with one more winner than 
th e  b o y s  by  picking 
Fairbury Gropsey.

Other game scores not 
a lready  mentioned were: 
Chatsworth over Piper City 
24-6, Westview over Clifton 
30-0, Dwight over Lisle 8-0, 
Onarga over Reddick 6 0, 
Hey worth over Fisher 14-6, El 
Paso over C henoa 60 , 
F a i r b u r y  Cropsey  over 
Mahomet Seymour 12-0 and 
Tulane over U of 1 23-9.

Mark may pick up his 
tickets to the Illinois-Indiana 
game from this past week’s 
sponsor, Nichols Homeshield, 
Inc.

Each week seems to get 
trickier to choose the better 
team, so get in on the action 
and try  your luck at 
predicting the winners of this 
week’s contest and get them 
to The Plaindealer by 5 p m. 
a t in the mail and postmarked 
by 8 p.m. Friday.

Good luck.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Girl Scout Troop 174 met 

Monday at the Education 
building. For their activity 
they made pillows out of wash 
cloths and started to crochet 
yarn around them

Treats were brought by 
Vicki Boruff

The girls played games 
with Chief Pow Wow and the 
I n d i a n s  and the  Five 
Campfires in charge

Tami Hobart Scribe

T h e  C h a t s w o r t h  
Community Unit I board of 
education has ayeed to place 
an educational fund tax rate 
referendum before district 
voters on Saturday. Oct 24 
Voting will be at the 
Cha tsw or th  Town House 
between the hours of 12 noon 
and 7 p.m. Any registered 
voter in the Community Unit 
1 school district is eligible to 
vote in this referendum, and 
the referendum must carry by 
a majority of the votes cast to 
be successful

The board of education is 
asking voters to increase the 
educational fund tax rate 
from a present maximum of 
$1.60 to a maximum of $2 
per $100 assessed valuation. 
There has been no raise,in the 
$1.60 limit sinfee-'tKe Unit 1 
district was formed in 1949, 
while educational costs have 
steadily increased during that 
period.

The board has further 
a^eed  to levy only $1 70 of 
the $2 maximum if the 
referendum is successful. This 
would be a 10c increase per 
$100 assessed valuation, or 
$ 10 on every $ 10.000 assessed 
valuation for taxes payable in 
1971

Why is a referendum 
needed now7

T he answer to this 
question has several parts, the 
first of which is that the 
district had to borrow or 
a n t i c i p a t e  $ 6 0 ,0 0 0  to  
complete the 1969-70 school 
year, and best estimates are 
that $85,000 will have to be 
borrowed to complete this 
present year.

A lso, school districts' 
income has been cut back by 
the loss of assessed valuation 
due to the personal property 
and homestead exemptions. 
Unit 1 will lose an estimated 
$785,000 in assessed valuation 
due to these exemptions This 
loss, coupled with increased 
instructional costs and state 
required programs, are reasons 
why additional revenue is 
needed.

It is true. too. that the 
Illinois state income tax and 
subeequent state aid benefits 
for school districts have not

benefited our district greatly 
due to our high assessed 
valuation behind each student. 
This high assessed valuation 
applied to the state aid 
formula gives us only $155 in 
state aid per student, while a 
district such as Paxton with a 
comparatively low assessed 
valuation per student receives 
$358 in state aid per student

When the people of 
Chatsworth Community Unit 
1 school district vote for the 
educat ion fund tax rate 
referendum on Saturday. Oct 
24. they will be making a 
major decision concerning the 
operating revenue of our 
school district

The state requirements for 
Quality Education have added 
a great  deal to school 
expenditures during the past 
few years. In order to 
continue receiving state aid. 
the Chatsworth unit must 
meet state requirements as 
they are made At present, 
such programs as special 
educa t i on  and vocational 
c l a s s e s ,  f ood  services, 
transportation, guidance, art. 
speech correction driver 
e d u c a t i o n  c o n s u m e r  
e d u c a t i o n ,  conservat ion 
education, health and physical 
educat ion have minimum 
requirements which must be 
followed if the schools are to 
c on t i nue  to receive full 
recognition from the state 
office of public instruction 
The Qual i t y  Educat ion 
program helps to insure that 
children are educated properly 
a n d  u n i f o r m l y  t aught  
throughout the state, but such 
standards carry a high price 
tag

T h e  s t a t e  has also 
e s t a b l i s h e d  m i n i m u m  
standards for instructional 
salaries and preparation Law 
has demanded of local school 
di s t r i ct s  t ha t  a certain 
minimum base salary and 
established salary increments 
be maintained Teachers are 
expected to continue their 
professional growth and are 
encouraged to continue their 
schooling by additional salary 
upon completion of college 
courte*. Our district has 
attracted and has. in part.

Chief Announces 
Fire Prevention 
Vfeek Oct. 4 -10
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This beautiful weather this 

week has been a God send to 
all and probably there is no 
one happier than the farmers 
There were just a few fields of 
teed corn opened up before 
the big week of rain and now 
there  are a number of 
combines visible in the fields.

Wi th  t h e  inc re a se d
activities of the farmers it
would be wise for everyone to
use caution when traveling as
those farm vehicles are much
slower than you anticipate.
Farmers also should rrealize
they don't own the roads and
also use a little courtesy.* * *

Monday there were reports
of wild ducks and geese
moving south so it sounds like
fall has really arrived.* * *

This Saturday is a special 
day for the oldhitt citizen of 
Chatsworth. Joe Rumbold. He 
is celebrating his birthday and 
e v e r y o n e  likes to  be 
remembered on his birthdate 
so drop him a card and watch 
for him to be walking down 
the street. Thera is hardly a 
day when there is good 
weather that you don’t see 
him taking a walk. Oh that we 
all could be so spry when we 
get older. * * *

Did you happen to have a 
window or door open Tuesday 
and hear the inarching band 
practice. It really sounds good 
so get out and 0ve them your 
support - they work hard to 
put on some excellent shows 
at half time during tyt 
football season and their
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music is good too * * *

Everybody always raves at 
a pot luck supper how good 
the food was Well the Junior 
woman's club is trying to get a 
cookbook together to give all 
of the local chefs a recipe of 
glory. The problem is that 
they have more pages available 
but no recipes to fill them. If 
you didn't get yours in to a 
club member just jot it down 
and leave it at the Plaindealer 
office. Everybody likes to try
a good recipe.

* * *

Recently the Wes Klehms 
found a package along the 
roadside and discovered it had 
good crystal in it. They felt 
tha t  the owners  would 
certainly be quite unhappy 
when they realized their loss 
and upon investigation they 
found a name on a newspaper 
used to wrap the glass They 
contacted the gentleman and 
it wasn't his but a fraternity 
brother who was recently 
married turned out to be the 
owner.

The couple stopped by to 
pick up the crystal one day 
and although several pieces 
had been broken there were 
still four good glasses left. 
They were very thankful as 
they had been moving their 
possessions to the suburbs for 
storage and would possibly 
have not discovered the loss 
for a couple of years.

Before they were able to 
gather up their poeesaons and 
leave however the young man 
happened to knock over one 
of the glasses and now there 
ark only three

Fire Chief Joseph Baltz has 
a n n o u n c e d  t h a t ,  in 
c o n j u n c t i o n  wi t h  a 
proclamation by Governor 
R i c h a r d  B O g i l v i e ,  
Chatsworth will observe the 
week of October 4 10 as Fire 
Prevention Week

F i r e  prevent ion can 
considerably reduce the tragic 
tol l  of  fire, immediate 
sufferino death, loss of 
homes, resources and income 
that occur throughout the 
year

Chief Baltz reported that 
the department will hold fire 
drills at the three school

Haskins 
Buys Bottle 
Gas Business

A u d r i e  H a s k i n s  of 
Chatsworth announced this 
week that he has purchased 
th e  propa ne  bottle gas 
businesses of Mrs Ray Marr 
and Virgil Culkin and will 
operate his business through 
Skelgas It will be operated 
from his home.

H a s k i n s  t o o k  over 
operation today. Oct. 1. 1970 
and has named his new 
business “Haskins Skelgas 
Service."

He is presently employed 
by B G Watson Construction 
company and will continue to 
work there He and his family 
have lived in the Chatsworth 
community for the past seven 
years. They have four 
children. He was employed in 
the bottle gas business at 
Onarga for some time before 
coming to  Chatsworth.

H a s k in s  to ld  T he 
Plaindealer that he plans to 
continue String good service 
to the customers of both 
former owners with expansion 
a goal of the future.

buildings during the week He 
urges each one to do the same 
in their homes Homes should 
also be checked out and 
p o s s i b l e  f i r e  haza rds  
eliminated

Rites H ere  

For M auger 

Infant
Daniel Eric Maugtr, infant 

n o  of Dr. and Mrs. Thaodora 
Maugtr of Chatsworth, (had at 
4:30 a.m  Sunday, Sapt. 20, 
1970, at Children’s Memorial 
hospital, Chicago. Ha was 
born July 28, 1970, at 
Decatur Memorial hospital.

Funeral services were held 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept 22, 
1970, in the Culkin Memorial 
home with Rev. Wayne 
Squires officiating. Burial was 
in the Chatsworth cemetery.

Surviving are his parents; 
two brothers, Devid and 
Stephen, both at home; 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Maugtr, Alton, 
and maternal grandfather, 
William Bostrom, Pakw 
Haights.

Chatsworth 
Native Dies 
In California

Mrs Frieda Klehm Clayton 
of Sacramento. Calif. died 
Septem ber 16. 1970. in
California. Funeral services 
were held Monday. Sept 21. 
with burial in Mt. Vernon 
Memorial park at Fair Oaks. 
Calif.

S h e  w a s  b o r n  a t  
Chatsworth. a daughter of

been able to .keep good 
teachers due to the fact that it 
has encouraged teachers to 
continue their education

The voters of Community 
Unit I must make a decision 
on October 24 as to the future 
of their schools. If the voters 
wisn to maintam the best 
possible educational program 
fo r  t he i r  s t udent s  an 
affirmative vote will be in 
ordei

For additional details on 
Quality Education and state 
aid.  please refer to the 
q u e s t i o n s  and answers 
brochure being distributed to 
all residents by the steering 
committee
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Miss Illinois To 
Highlight Homecoming 
Parade October 16

Miss Illinois 1971 Lynn 
A nn A l e x a n d e r  wi l l  
participate in the Chatsworth 
High school Homecoming 
parade on October 16 She 
will be a part of the pre game 
act ivi t ies and is being 
sponsored by the local 
Chamber of Commerce

Miss Livingston County 
1970, Chrislette Giacinto. and 
Miss Iroquois County 1971 
will also be participating in 
the parade

The Student Council is in 
charge of Homecoming 
activities again this year They 
are planning to hold a 
reception for the queens 
following the parade Because 
of previous commitments Miss 
Illinois will not be able to stay 
for the evening

Activities will be carried on 
all during the week preceding 
the week end festivities 
Thdksday Oct IS will be the 
pep session and bonfire

Friday s parade will be the 
forerunner to the evening of 
f o o t b a l l  b e t w e e n  the 
Chatsworth Bluebirds and the 
Tri Point Chargers

To add interest to this 
year 's parade Student Council 
President John Kaiser is asking 
businesses or organizations to 
participate in the parade with 
a car or float Several 
surrounding schools have been 
contacted to bring bands for 
the parade and at the present

time it is known that there 
will be at least three bands

Donald Gibb Student 
Council sponsor, stated that at 
the present time there are not 
enough convertibles available 
so that the queen candidates 
and visiting celebrities can all 
ride in cars He asks that 
anyone willing to loan a 
convertible for the parade 
please contact the school so 
that arrangements can be

made If you are planning to 
enter a float or something in 
the parade, you should also 
contact the school.

This year’s theme for the 
Homecoming is “ The Natural 
Thing.”

Homecoming activities will 
be completed on Saturday 
evening with a dance and 
coronation The public is 
invited to attend all of the 
activities.

Bluebirds Faster Than Burial ln Lions Set Candy Day 
Streaks, Win 2 4 - 6

The Chatsworth Bluebirds 
were initially shocked Friday 
night as Randy Stuckey ran 
the opening kickoff back 72 
yards for the Piper City Blue 
Streaks However, the shock 
was not fatal as the Bluebirds 
came right back Twelve plays 
later, when the line opened up 
a hole for Jerry Kurtenbach. 
he moved on a 14 yard end 
run to tie the score 6 6

Jerry also ran the extra 
point, giving (he Bluebirds an 
8 to 6 advantage From this 
time on it was Bluebirds 
Bluebirds all the way

The Chat swor th line 
showed a great improvement 
in its blocking as they were 
constant ly opening holes 
Mike Monahan and Bill Diller 
on the right side of the line 
and Sam Tauber and David 
Hormckel on u.e left kept the 
Blue Streaks from getting lo 
the backs most of the night

Chatsworth nad only three 
plays all night which did not 
gain positive yardage They 
also ran quite a few yards over 
the center behind the blocking 
of Randy Zorn During the 
entire game the Bluebirds ran 
33 rushing plays and had 155 
net yards rushing wntch 
averaged about 4 7 yards per 
carry

The Blue Streaks ran 32 
rushing plays and had 85 net 
yards for an average of 2 7 
yards per carry

The Bluebirds did threat ui 
to score two more times m tne 
second ind thud uarters but 
thpy were not able to come up 
with the big play for the 
score Howevn they did score 
twice in the final quarter to 
end the game with a 24-6 
victory

Sconnq in the fourth 
quarter was Dick Kurtenbach 
on a five yard run. The P A T  
was scored on an end sweep 
by Jerry Kurtenbach During 
the last part of the fourtf 
quarter, the Bluebird defense 
again held the Blue Streaks on 
a fourth down situation and 
Jerry Kurtenbach connected 
with Clive Hornstein on a 
35-yard T.D pass Jerry also 
t hrew for the two-point

Fred and Frances Becker 
Klehm.

S u r v i v i n g  a re th ree  
daughters. Joan. Kay and 
Connie of Sacramento, an 
aunt. Mrs. Marie Clutter of 
C hatsw orth  a 
cousins in Illinois and Iowa

conversion and connected 
witn Walt Sterrenberg for two 
more points

Defensively the Bluebirds 
were led by Dick Kurtenbach 
who received 21 defensive 
point s  Following closely 
behind Dick were Jerry 
Kurtenbach 15 points. Mike 
Monahan 12 points and Tom 
Livingston 1 2 points

The coaches weie well 
satisfied with the defensive 
playing of Randy Zorn Chuck 
Feely David Hormckel and 
Kevin Kimmel even though 
they were not leaders in the 
total number of defensive 
points These boys did a fine 
job in keeping the centpr of 
the line closed to the Blue 
Streaks

The final rundown of 
statistics areas follows

P A S S E S  C A U G H T  
Chatsworth Sterrenberg. 2 for 19 
yds . Hornstein. 3 tor 95 yds.. D 
Ku rten bach , 3 for 50 yds.. 
Livingston. 1 for 11 yds. Piper 
C ity  Je rry  Waite, t tor 6 yds.. 
Randy Stuckey . 1 lo r 17 yds

R U S H I N G  C h a t s w o r t h  
Hornstein. 10 earned tor 34 yds.. 
J  Kurtenbach 17 carries for 104 
yds D Kurtenbach. 4 carries tor 
19 yds. Livingston. 2 carries lor 2 
yds Piper C ity  D Barqmann. 8 
carries lo r 6 yds R Stuckey. 9 
carries lor 27 yds M Cloos. 10 
carries lot 42 yds C Stuckey. 3 
carries for 8 yds K Johnston. 2 
carries for 2 yds

P A S S E S  I N T E R C E P T E D  
Chatsw orth T Livingston, t tor 
30 ytb  Piper C ity  M Bom a. 1 
tor 11 yds

Arizona For 
Past Resident

Wor d  was  r ece i ved 
Saturday of the death of 
Lester Francis. 51 a former 
Chatsworth resident of Sierra 
Vista Anz Burial was held 
Saturday Sept 26. 1970. at 
For t  nuacha Arm', post 
cemetery in Arizona

He w :. born February 2. 
1919 at Lufc-sville. Mo a son 
jf L.obert and Marietta Young 
Francis He was a 25 year 
retired Army veteran

S u r v i v i n g  a r e  a 
step daughter.  Mrs Hida 
Endres of Forrest and one 
sister. Mrs Ciella Austin of 
Tucson. Ariz , and several 
nieces and nephews

He was a brother to the 
late Mrs Clara Barrett of 
Chatsworth

LADIES HOLD 
PAVILION SERVICES

The ladies of the Calvary 
Baptist church held services at 
the Helen Smith Chapel in 
Fairbury Sunday afternoon

Mrs Kenneth Runyon led 
the singing Solos were by 
Terrv Edwards Mrs Jim 
Edwards and the junior classes 
of the church had a number 
Mrs Runyon gave an object 
lessor. Mis William Copas as 
the organist and Mrs Thelma 
Johnson th" sneaker

The Chatsworth Lions 
Club met Monday evening at
the Coral Cup with president 
Dan Kerber in charge of 
meeting

Candy Day for the Lions 
was announced to be October 
16 with Robert Stuckey in 
charge of arrangements for the 
day

It was also decided at this 
meeting to sell credit card 
insurance to the public 
Applications for this will be 
placed at the bank, drug store, 
hardware store and Shell gas 
station

The 25th anniversary party

will be held in November.
Following the meeting Art 

Netherton showed movies of a 
trip in the West and local 
pictures of interest.

A brother-in-law of Mr. 
N e the r ton  and Reverend 
George Casper were guests for 
the evening.

Charlotte 
Native Dies

Mrs Harry McClland of 
Pick. Mich died there 
Monday. Sept 28. 1970
Funeral services were held 
today Thursday in the 
Hacker Funeral home at 
Sandusky Mich

She was born at Charlotte, 
a daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Herman Gerdes The family 
moved to Pick Mich when 
she was a girl

Surviving are one brother. 
George Gerdes of Piper City, 
and three sisters. Mrs Sarah 
Vanconnant and Mrs Ada 
Ammon of Pick, Mich and 
Mrs Mary Jones of Bryant. 
Wis

WITH PIPER C IT Y  B LU ES T R E A K S  in hot pursuit Jerry Kurtenbach 
races for the first touch down of the Bluebirds after
Piper's stunning return of the first kickoff of the game.

Plaindealer Photo.

Services 
Today For 
Harley Snow

Funeral services for Harley 
L. Snow, 60. of 414 W. Oak, 
Chatsworth. will be held 
today. Thursday, Oct. 1, 
1970, at 10 am. in the 
Church of God at Forrest. 
Rev Harry Fry will officiate. 
Burial will be in the 
Chatsworth cemetery

Visi tat ion was held 
Wednesday at the Culkin 
Memorial Home in Chat 
sworth His body is to be 
taken to the church at 9 a.m. 
Thursday

Mr Snow died Monday, 
Sept 28, at 3 30 p.m. at the 
Thrive Center in Fairbury 
where he was employed.

He was born October 19, 
1909 at Greenville, a son of 
Thomas and Belle Traylor He 
had farmed in the Streator 
area for many years before 
coming to Chatsworth to farm 
in 1950 He had been 
employed at the Thrive Center 
for a year and a half.

He and Velma Davisson 
were married at Pontiac 
January 19, 1931.

She survives along with four 
daughters. Mrs John (Lois) 
Talbot of Joliet, Mrs Charles 
(Doris) Friedman of Fairbury, 
Mrs James (Iva Mae) Wilfong 
of Lebanon, Mo., and Mis 
Velda Snow at home; four 
sons, Richard D. of Cornell, 
Donald of Milford, Tom of 
Carbondale and Ronald at 
home, two brothers, Charles 
of MonticeUo, Ind.; end AMe 
of Highland, Ind., one rister, 
Mrs Vernon (Ebm) Fulkerson 
of Sonocak, Ky.; end 17 
pandchildren.

One brother preceded him 
in death.

He wet a member of the 
Church of God at Forrest, on 
the church board end e 
Sunday school teacher. He 
bed been active in scouting at 
Chatsworth acme years ago.

A n y  m a n o r i a l  
contributions oan ba given to  
the Church of Opdof I



A  CHURCH
INI S E R V IC E S

ST*. FBTBA »  PAUL PAHISM 
BdtBf

I •  to 7 PJR.• • •
G RACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SUNOAY
Communinn. 7:30 i

Chore* school. 10 a.m.• • •
CA LV A R Y BAPTIST CHURCH  
SOB E. Utopia. Chatsworth 
Wayne Squires. paator 

SUNDAY 
0:46 e.m.-

CHATSWORTH FIRST  
BAPTIST CHURCH  
H i  and A A  
O.H. BWtanay. paator 
Thursday. Sept 1

3:30 p ie  -  Children's Chore

Sunday. Oct. 4
0 a.m. -  Sunday School.
10 a-m. -  Co nonunion S a n e r  

World FaNowdiip offer ms for 
Foreign Miaarom in 112 language a.

10 a-m. -  Chdtoan's church 
with Irena Adifcaw and Mary Ann 
Harr4y m charge.
Octohar 7

Quarterly Butanoic mooting.
7:30 p.m.

UN ITED METHOOIST 
Carl B. Fox. Jr., paator 
Thuraday. Oct. 1

10:46 a.m -  Morning wordrip. 
junior church, nuraary.

6:46 p .m -  Church training 
hour. Baptist Toon Baliaoers.

7:30 p .m -  Evening

WEDNESDAY 
•:30  a .m -  Ladds' morning 

Fellowship Hour.
7:30 p .m —

study and prayer.

Ur. M ary D. C ham bers 
D r. Thom as M. M cG uire

OPTOMETRISTS
Hours Tuesday - 1 to 5 p.i 
Wednesday 10 to 12 ajn. A 
1-5  p.m . Evenings by 
appointment only.

PHONE O S-3712 
4 2 1 E. Locail StCkatswartk

Qulkin

dfom tt
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AMBULANCE OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Wesley M. Johmorv 6 3 5 a3 1 S 9  Clorence E. Culkm 
Monooer CHATSWORTH f D & « E.

l i ' i 1. " 1 — r,—'*
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION of "Citizens 
Bank of Chatiworth" of Chatsworth, Illinois AND 
SUBSIDIARIES at the close of business on September 21, 
1970. Published in Response to Call of the 
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
of the State of Illinois.

ASSETS
1. Cash & due from banks (including
$42,853.38 unposted debits).................................446,754.81
2. U. S. Treasury securities...............................2.299.553.48
3. Securities of other U. S. Government
agencies & corporations..........................................390,000 00
4. Obligations of States &
political subdivisions...............................................436,039.48
7. Federal funds sold & securities purchased
under agreements to resell....................................... 200,000.00
8. Other loans (including $1,735.62
overdrafts)............................................................ 1,774,851.22
9. Bank premises, furniture & fixtures, &
other assets representing bank premises...............   .37,966.89
10. Real estate owned other
than bank prem ises......................................................3,014.60
13. Other a sse ts .......................................................... 2.552.00
14. TOTAL A SSETS........................................  5,590,732.48

LIABILITIES
15. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
& corporations ...................................................  1,684,673.90
16. Time & savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships & corporations .............................. 3,024,382.60
17. Deposits of United States
Government .............................................................. 43.725.44
18. Deposits of States A political
subdiviaons.......................................... ................... 421,756.96
21. Certified & officers, checks, etc........................... 1.240.60
22. Total Deposits ............................. 5,175.779.50

(a) Total demand deposits ........... 2,151,396.90
(b) Total time A savings

deposits ..................................... 3.024,382.60
27. Other liabilities....................................................14.457.34
28. TOTAL LIABILITIES................................ 5,190.236.84

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 
30. Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up 
pursuant to IRS rulings) .......................................... 36,263.59
32. Reserves on securities........................................ 10,000.00
33. TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS
AND SECURITIES................................................... 46.263.59

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
35. Equity capital, total

........................................................354,232.05
37. Common Stock-total par
value $25.00 ........................................................... 100,000 00

(No. shares authorized 4,000)
(No. shares outstanding 4,000)

38. Surplus ......................................................95,000.00
39. Undivided p ro flu ............................................. 159,232.05
41. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

....................................................................................354.232.05
42. TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES. A CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS . 5.590.732.48

I, Stephen F. Herr, a t the above-named bank, do solemnly 
SWEAR that Bite report a t condition is true and correct, to 
the bast o f my knosAadga and belief.

Cotrest-Attest: Stephen F. Herr 
Albert G. Wisthuff

Directors S. H. Herr
State of Illinois, Cbunty of Lhn..aston, at 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 24th dey of September, 1970. 

My ooaaaaWon expires July 2,1974. 
<< MAfted If. CHno, Notary Pubic

B n y * * ' . . . . .

m a in s  Topic. The Christian in 
Society -  The Cure* ol Poverty 

SUNOAY. Oct. 4 
8:46 a .m -  Sunday acSool 
10 a .m -  Worehip aarvica with 

holy communion.
6  p .m -  Senior Luthac League 

welcome parly for new members. 
Cookout at th* park.

MONDAY. Oct. 6 
6 p.m  -  Church council.

TUESD A Y. Oct. 6 
6th grad* confirmation class

7:30 p .m -  Adult information

class

1:00 p.m -  TOPS meat m th* 
church basement.
Saturday. Oct. 3

8:30 a.m  -  7th grade
confirmation dess m th* Ed. J Btg.

10:10 a-m -  8th grad* 
confirmation cfaas m th* Ed. Bldg. 
Sunday. Oct. 4

9 :0 0 a.m  -  Sunday School. 
10:15 a-m -  Worehip 

W O RLD W ID E COMMUNION 
SUNDAY. Sermon Subtact. "W* 
Are All Hare". Layman, adults and 
youth win taka Communion to 
call dwt-ins today.
Monday. Oct. 5

3:30 p.m -  Girl Scouts meat in 
th* Ed. Bldg 
Wathaaaday. Oct. 7

8:00 p.m  -  Adult choir 
practice. • ••

ST. PAUL'S EV A N G ELICA L  
LUTHERAN  CHURCH  
M i 6  Walnut. Chatamorth 
W. C. Burma t ar. Paator

THURSDAY, Oct. 1 
8th pad* confirmation d a s  

altar school.
7:30 p .m -  ALCW general

W EDNESDAY. Oct. 7 
7th wad* confirmation 

altar school
7:30 p .m -  Choir.

CH A R LO TTE UNITED  
M ETHOOIST CHURCH  
Edward J. York, Pastor

SUNOAY. Oct. 4 
World-Wide Communion 

9:30 a .m -  Sunday school. 
Galon Mar an. supt. Lesson What 
Makes Our Faith Unique’

10:30 a .m -  Morning worship 
with holy communion Sermon 
Together note.

7 p .m — Youth Fellowship at 
th* Robert Immke horn*. Host: 
Bill Immka. leader Ray. York, roll 
call: a Bibia verse about th* Holy 
Spirit.

THURSDAY. Oct. 8 
VYSCS with hostas Millie Attig. 

Lesson Joan Haren. roll call: 
Hilda Thorndyk*.

SA TU RD AY. Oct. 10 
7:30 p .m -  Young Adults with 

th* Galan Harare.

Staff Sgt. Upton 
Receives Arm y 
Commendation

Staff Seigeant Gary S. 
Upton was recently cited for 
outstanding and meritorious 
service while serving as 
Training Sergeant in the 503rd 
Military Police company ui 
Frankfurt Germany

During the early patt of 
1969 Staff Sergeant Upton 
w a s  d e t a i l e d  a s  a 
noncommissioned officei ir. 
charge of the Division Military 
P o l i c e  Secur i t y  Force 
supporting exercise reforger I 
As a result of his expert 
planning and ;upervising of 
this detail the mission was 
accomplished ui a manner 
which brought letters of 
appreciation to his unit

Latet in the year he 
assumed duties as Operations 
Sergeant His citation stated 
that .us contributions have 
been a credit to mmself the 
3rd Armored Division i nd the 
United States Army

■r • 7- •< -5*1.• =

MMMM GOOD? These girls are the victims of 
the freshman GAA initiation Tuesday at the high 
school. They are trying to lick off toe mustard 
placed there by tiieir upperclassmen.

Tara Dehm, Floral K yb jrz and Donna Smarts 
are busy cleaning up the mess.

G rad ers To 

Join Half 

Time Show
This week s half time show 

a t th e  Chatsworth Gilman 
football game is "Juniors' 
Challenge." and will feature 
the Chatsworth Grade school 
band

This is the first time many 
of the tyade school band 
members have -narched The 
show promises to be very 
entertaining and enjoyable 

The Chat sworth High 
school band will be the group 
being "challenged "

The grade school band will 
be led by drum majorette Lori 
Hormckel Color guards for 
this game will be Mervin 
Heminover Robby Eddy and 
Mike Haskins These boys 
alternate games with Dan 
Sterrenberg. Glenn Sanders. 
Ted Takasaki and Greg Hubly

'HEALTH HINTS’

HOMES 

FOR SALE
bedroom, 1 Vi baths; 

dow nstairs carpeted; 
aluminum storms; gas 
heat. Large double garage 
attach ed . Excellent 
repair. North side.

New two bedroom brick 
residence. WW carpeting. 
Large garage attached. 
Many extras. On 
beautiful lot south side.

Two bedroom cottage 
s t y l e  r e s id e n c e .  
Cabineted kitchen, large 
living room. South Side.

Two story residence with 
two car garage. Located 
on large corner lot. 1% 
baths. Gas furnace WW 
carpeting. Entire house 
rece n tly  remodeled. 
North side.

> : *

BRANT C0NIBEAR, RPfc.

A plain old fashioned water 
bottle is a great comfort in 
bed. Warming the sheets 
ahead of time can help you 
float off to sleep gently and 
quickly.

SEE YOUR DOCTOR  
A N D  BRING YOUR  

PRESCRIPTIONS TO

CONIBEAR’S
REXALL STORE  

Ph. 6 3 6 -3 4 3 6

C h m w orth

Three bedroom, 1 Vi story 
residence, aluminum 
siding. 1 Vi baths. Located 
on large landscaped lot. 
North side.

T h r e e  b e d r o o m  
residence. Hardwood 
f lo o r s .  C ab in eted  
kitchen. Full basement. 
Gas heat. A 1 condition. 
West side.

Two story brick. Three 
bedrooms; 2 baths. This 
home is in the finest of 
rep air. G as heat. 
Aluminum storms & 
screens. Large concrete 
block building located on 
same property that could 
easily become income 
property to purchaser. 
This residence must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
South side.

ROBERT A  ADAMS 

A6ENCY 

CHATSWORTH

Questions About 
The Referendum

A senes of questions and 
a n s w e r s  c o n c e r n i n g  
Chatsworth schools and the 
coming tax referendum vote 
are now being distributed at 
organization meetings and 
house to tiouse in the 
community

Since these issues are of 
v i t a l  c o n c e r n  to the 
community The Plamdealer 
will publish jjarts of the 
brochure in the next four 
issues prior to the referendum 
vote to give readers a chance 
to read the issues

Persons voting in the 
election must be registered by 
October 23 and must live in 
the school district Those 
wishing to vote absentee may 
do so at the superintendent s 
office by October 21

QUESTION What ts the 
education fund and what 
other funds .we there’

ANSWER The monies for 
operat ing the school are 
divided into funds, the largest 
of which is the e -cation 
f u n d  T e a c h e r s '  a n d  
administrators' salaries are 
paid from this fund, books 
and o t her  inst ruct ional  
supplies also come out of the 
education fund

No other factor is as 
important as the education 
fund in determining whether 
or not your child will receive a 
qual i t y  education. Other 
funds  are the building, 
t r ans po r t a t i on  municipal 
retirement, and junior college 
tuition The new ceilings 
installed at the high school 
this summer were paid for out 
of the building fund, and were 
necessary in order for us to 
conform with the state life 
safety code

QUESTION How do our 
administrators’ and teachers' 
salaries compare with other 
Livingston county schools7 

ANSWER Our $7,000

base salary for beginning 
teachers is about average with 
schools in Livingston county 
a n d  t h e  a r e a  Ou r  
a d mi n i s t r a t o r s '  salaries,  
c o m p a r e d  wi t h  other  
Livingston county salaries, are 
under or below the county 
average

QUESTION What type of 
administrative structure does 
the state require for a district 
our size7

ANSWER The state 
requires unit districts with 
enrollments between 300 and 
7 5 0  to  h a v e  a uni t  
superintendent full time an 
elementary principal at least 
one-half time and a high 
school  j’rincipal at least 
three fourths time

At present time we employ 
a full-time unit superintendent 
(who also serves as elementary 
principal), and a full-time high 
school principal Our district 
also employs a high school 
secretary for 10 months, and a 
unit secretary bookkeeper for 
12 months

QUESTION If the board 
is interested in keeping costs 
d o w n ,  why were two 
n o o n  h o u r  l u n c h  and

p l a y g r o u n d  su p erv iso rs  
employed7

ANSWER This, too, was 
d i c t a t e d  b y  s t a t e  
requirements, which insures 
all teachers a duty-free lunch 
hour The board also feels that 
this duty free lunch hour for 
teachers should improve the 
quality of teaching Costs for 
these two supervisors are quite 
nominal Also, last year five 
teachers were given free lunch 
each day for supervising 
students during the lunch 
hour This, plus the increased 
cafeteria prices (40c to 50c 
for adults. 35c to 40c for high 
school students), should pay 
for tins supervision, while 
greatly increasing the quality 
of instruction for all students 
at very little increased cost to 
the district

ESTION Would our
and our children be

(lized if we did not 
comply with state quality 
education requirements7

ANSWER A school
district must satisfy state 
requirements and regulations 
as e s t ab l i shed  by the 
Superintendent  of Public 
Ins t ruc t i on in order to 
maint a in full recognition 
status Loss of recognition 
means loss of state aid. and 
a f t e r  t wo y e a r s  o f
nonrecognition a school is 
automatically dissolved

Hello World
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ford of 

Tucson, Ariz., are the parents 
of a second son born Tuesday. 
Sept. 22, 1970, in Arizona. 
They have named their seven 
pound 12 ounce new arrival 
David Mitchell. Their older 
son is Michael, age four.

Mr and Mrs. Delmer Ford 
of Chatsworth and Mr. and 
Mrs Boyd Houston of
Phoenix are the grandparents. * * *

WITH THE SICK
Elmer Steen fell at the 

L i v i n g s t o n  c o u n t y  
C onvalescent Center last 
Tuesday night and was taken 
to St. James hospital in 
Pontiac where he remains a 
patient with a fractured hip 
and head injuries. His room 
number there is 205

Chatsworth Plainddaldr
Thurs., O ctober 1, 1970  

P oge Two

THANK YOU
I would like to thank 

everyone for all of their cards 
and remembrances while I was 
in the hospital and since 
returning home.

Lester Heikert

THANK YOU
We wish to thank everyone 

for their kind expressions of 
sympathy at the time of the 
death of our dear sister, 
Aptes.

The Keeiey family c

NOTICE
Bob and Judy’s

T A V ER N  will be C LO SED  

For Remodeling

October 5

WATCH TH E PAPER  

FO R  R E-O P EN IN G  D A TE

I
I

G U A R A N TEED

WATCH k A | |
U N ZICKER*S JE W E L R Y  

FO R R E S T , I L LLand$ield Furniture
n

IT  S OUR ANNUAL-k 11 a  u u n  M i* in u a l . M

Safe
BROYHILL 

Bedroom- $299  
BROYHILL 

Sofa- $199
Your CH O ICE of CO LO R  

and S T Y L E

REGISTER For ASTRO Rediner 
ROCKER. (S200 V A LU E)

Deposit This Registration 
Blank at L A N D FIE LD  FU R N IT U R E

N am e.....................................................
Address .................................................
(B) Need Not be Present to Win

121 E. Madison PONTIAC. ILL.

FOOTBALL 
CONTEST

FREE EACH WEEK

Two Tickets To U. of I. Football Games

THIS WEEK'S TICKETS 
ARE COMPLIMENTS OF:

The
LIVINGSTON 

O f CHATSWORTH Inc.
W innors p le a se  daim  tickets 

from  A b o v e  M erchant

W E E K LY  C O N TEST  SPO N SO RS A R E :

NICHOLS-

HOMESHIELD, INC.
Chatsworth, III.

LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH
GRAIN & LUMBER

B LA C K  & D E C K ER  POWER TO O LS  
Chatsworth Ph. 635-3165

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
MEMBER OF F0IC

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
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to the person picking the 

most winners from list of 
games below

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
GAM ES
Gilman at Chatsworth.............
Reddick at F S W ......................
Onarga at Piper C i ty ...............
Cornell at C henoa....................
Milford at Tri-Point...................
Syracuse at U of I ......................
Plano at Dwight ......................
LeRoy at Heyworth ................
NFL Minnesota at Green Bay

MY CHOICE

CHy

HIGH TEAM SCOtt___—  ^ T O T A ^ O N T ^  ^  j

RULES
In th* Manlu provided appeals* the fame, unit* th* name of die 

teem you think will win. Below lha Hating of getne*. writ* in the t 
number of point* you think wW be soared by *8 of th* teams. In I 
blank below this, place your point aatknata concernbif d 
point total of any on* team. Thaaa guaaaaa wW ba ueed only bi th* 
event of t in

Th* entry blank must be signed by th* paraon making th* entry. 
You may enter only one* each weak. Entries muat reach The 
Plain dealer Office before 6:00 p.m. each Friday, or ba postmarked
before B p m. a t*  Frktoy. M0 REPEAT WINNERS

LARRY'S MAYTAG STORE
MAYTAG Wadwni dryers & DMtwadwn 

ADMIRAL Calor TV.Rafrigerators

Chatsworth, III.
> j-



jtsworth P laindeoler
|urs., October 1, 1970

Poge Two

AK  YOU
would like to thank 

for aU of their card* 
remembrancer while I war 
the hocpital and tinea 

l home.
Letter Herbert*

PANK YOU
tfe with to thank everyone 
their kind expreniont of 

npathy at the time of the 
Lth of our dear titter, 
Vet.

The Keeley family c

G U A R A N TEED

fATCH K F A lt
A C K ER 'S  JE W E L R Y  
F O R R E S T , I L L'umiture
BROYHILL 
Iroom- $299  
BROYHILL 

Sofa- $199
ir  CH O ICE of CO LO R  

and S T Y L E

>TRO Rediner
k$200 V A LU E)

Registration 
.D  FU R N IT U R E

it to Win

PONTIAC. ILL.

7\

:king the 

list of

FORM
\y CHOICE

! I
I

U. POINTS

na, write the name of the 
>f feme*, write in the total 
by an of the tee me. In the

<

! «

o will be only in the

nwfclna the entry. 
En triot muet reach The 
Friday, or be peeliweifced

REPEAT WINNERS

AG STORE
A Diihwadiirt
rfngeratori

k, III.

It ta a i w l M ) to yoor itteatt to 
d m * ,  tfeo M tto n rf  b  oowe of jrour U n t il  aed other inti 
•we. Won't yon contact eat Phone 635 3010.

Mika Hubly it enrolled as a 
freshman at College of Du 
Page in d e n  Ellyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Horine 
a rrived  home recently
following his discharge for the 
tenrice. He is presently
employed by Cable TV in 
Fair bury and the couple plan 
to make their home in this 
area. She is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Flessner.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Farley 
and George attended the

Golden wedding anniversary 
open house and supper 
honoring Mr and Mrs Albert 
Roggenberg Sunday afternoon 
at the United Methodist 
church in Cabery Mr and 
Mrs. Roggenberg were 
presented with an all inclusive 
vacation trip to Hawaii as an 
anniversary gift from their 
children. They will take the 
trip in November

Mr and Mrs. Gerald Martin 
and Lynn of Gilman and Mr

HOMES FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM RANCH: brick with electric iieat, 
central air conditioning.

3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH: Gas heat and central 
air conditioning.

2 STORY 4 bedroom home on comer lot.

2 BEDROOM small home with gas heat, central air 
conditioning; completely redecorated on comer lot.

TWO BEDROOM home on comer lot. basement

WE HAVE 2 homes available for small families.

ASK US about a three bedroom home in the country 
on 4 acres of land.

Chuck Elliott,

REAL ESTATE
Phone 635-3092 or 635-3413

and Mrs. Don Ford and family 
of Matteson were Saturday 
and Sunday guests at the 
Delmer Ford home. Scott 
Ford remained with his 
^andparents for a few days 
visit.

Recent callers at the 
Clarence Bennett home were 
Mrs. Herman Herberer, 
Belleveille, and Miss Mane 
Davie, Golconda .

Jerry Kerber has returned 
to classes at Illinois State 
university at Normal where he 
is in his junior year

Dr and Mrs. George D. 
Wessinger returned to their 
home at Albany. N. Y., 
Thursday after spending a 
week with Mrs. Wessinger’s 
mother, Mrs. Louise Jensen, 
and o t he r  relatives and 
friends.

Staff Sergeant Gary Upton 
is spending a 27 day leave here 
with his wife and daughter, 
Jodi, before reporting to duty 
in Korea His family will 
reside at Chatsworth during 
his tour of duty

Mr and Mrs. Roy Perkins 
were at Bloomington Sunday 
to  a t t e n d  the baptism 
ceremonies for their infant 
grandson, Theodore Sterling 
Perkins,  in the United 
Methodist church. A dinner 
was held following the 
baptism at the Bob Perkins 
home in Bloomington, the 
baby's parents.

Mrs Jeff McCullom of 
Danville was a week-end guest 
in the home of her daughter 
and son-in-law. the Larry 
Pearsons

Sharon Zorn, daughter of 
the Clair Zorns, is a freshman 
at Illinois State university, 
Normal

The Wesley Klehm family 
v i s i t e d  a t  t h e  D ic k  
Whittenbarger home Saturday 
and were supper guests Miss 
Ruth Klehm of Crescent City 
spent the weekend at the 
Whittenbargers’ Eureka home.

Mrs. Elva Benz. Mr and 
Mrs Mahlon Zebarth and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Cornelius of 
Melvin and Mr. and Mrs Ray 
Zebarth of Santa Cruz, Calif ,

The N ew jiort

Sport Fury tw o-door hardtop

NEW CAR SHOWING
Tuesday , October 6

for 1971

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

VALIANT

You A re Cordially Invited To Come In And 
See These Beautiful New Cars

FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS ALL 
DAY AND FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

Door Prize

RHODE MOTORS, INC.
27 Main Street Piper City, III.

were dinner guests of Mrs 
Carl Milstead on Thursday 
evening.

The Gary Shots family 
moved Tuesday into the house 
formerly owned by Mrs 
Minnie Williams in the south 
part of town

, Greg Milstead. son of Mr 
and Mrs. John S. Milstead of 
Missoula, Mont . returned 
home on Saturday after 
spending two weeks visiting 
with his grandmother. Mrs. 
Carl Milstead. and in the 
homes of his uncles. Robert 
Milstead and Richard Milstead 
of Forrest Greg recently was 
discharged from the U S A F 
after four years in service the 
last two of which were spent 
in Thailand

COMMUNITY UNIT NO. I 
OCTOBER CALENDAR  

OCTOBER
2 -  Gilman |H). 7 30 p.m.
3 -  FHA rally at ISU.
S -  Gilman JV <H) 7 p.m.
7 -  Quartarback dub.
•  -  School Board Oinnar at 

Pontiac.
•  -  No Khool -  County 

Taachon' workshop at Pontiac; FB  
at Onarfa. 7:30 p.m.

1 0 -  FHA baka ala.
12 -  No school -  

Day. JV  -  Raddtck (Tl.
13 -  Board Maatin»
16 -  Homacomng. Parada. 

2:30p.m .; Tri-Point -  7 30 p.m.
17 -  Danca and cor nation
19 -  Tri-Point JV IT).
20 -  P.-T.A. Maating -  7:30 

p.m.
24 -  Tax Rata Rafarandum.
26 -  Forrast JV (HI. 7 p.m.
30 -  Forrast (HI. 7:30 p.m.. 

A FS suppar. 5:30 p.m.

Columbus 
7 p.m.

Fledglings 

Tuck In 

First Win
The Chatsworth Bluebird 

Junior Varaty opened its 
season with a 12 0 victory 
Monday night at Piper City 
The Bluebird defense was the 
dominating factor in the 
game

Piper City's offense was 
able tc assess only one first 
down in the game against the 
stunning Bluebird defense

The first score of the game 
was set up by the defenave 
unit In the second quarter 
Dick Kur tenbach  burst

MRS CIN DY LASH BRO OK and Mrs. Dale Bergan are going over English 
assignments at Chatsworth High school. Mrs. Lashbrook is a student teacher 
from Illinois State University. She will be teaching here until November 13 
and will graduate at mid term from the University.

She is from Monmouth and is presently living in Fail bury. She likes 
teaching in a small school but feels that there are advantages to larger schools 
also. Her minor is in speech and she will be helping with the Junior class 
play.

Her husband, PFC Jon Lashbrook, is from Farmer City and is just starting 
a year's tour of duty with the Army in Korea.

Lots of bills staring you in the face?

Let us help with a Personal Loan.
As your family grows so do your bills And Janie s braces Bob s co l
lege and all those older family expenses can put your budget on a 
seesaw With a Personal Loan we can help put you back ,n  an even 
keel So_it you need mone> lor any good reason see us

On long trips or short, carry The Rescue Money... 
American Express 
TVavelers Cheques

If lost or stolen, you get your money back — and your trip 
is rescued Spendable everywhere. Cost—only 1 c per dollar

CITIZENS BANK 
OF CHATSWORTH

MEMBER OF FOIC 

Chatsworth. Illinois

1

through the line to block a 
Piper City punt and Gogie 
Sterrenberg scooped up the 
loose ball and scampered to 
the end zone.

The second score of the 
game came in the closing 
minutes of the fourth quarter 
when Dick Kurtenbach took a 
handoff from Tom Livingston 
and  crashed through the 
middle of the line for the final 
score of the evening

The tough Chatsworth 
defense never allowed the 
P ip e r  City offense to 
penetrate past their own 
43-yard line The Chatsworth 
offense, which looked good at

THANK YOU
1 would like to thank 

everyone for their cards and 
good wishes while I was in the 
hosp ital  It was greatly 
appreciated

John Gerdes c

fumbles throughout the nkfet. C hatsw orth  M ein sb efc r ] 
Those fumbles a n  expected to  Thurs., O c to b e r 1, 1970  'M  
happen with e young teem p _ „  i t ™ .  - J
which hasn’t had the a h e m  T™oo
to work together on timing

John Wayne 
' “Qifctmf

PANAVISION" TECHNICOLOR *

OCT. 3 & 4, 1970

IVANMEYZ 
AUCTIONEER

Complete Auction Sendee I  mi,
~17-M40 FORREST, ILL

—

m

DR. E . H. VO IGT
OTTOMBTUST 

■WLocaW P k o w M t - M li  
FAIR BURY

« 12-1-6 .
>By

VIRGINIA
THEATRE
CHATSWORTH

Sat. 7 :00-Sun. 2 & 7 p.m.

DOUBLE B-BARN
We Are Now Featuring 

From Our Broiler:
THURSDAY

Tender Juicy Pork Chops - Only $1.75 
FRIOAY

Club Steak (U. S Choice) - $2.85

Don’t Forget Our 
jjK * Regular Specials:
*  TUESDAY

SOUTHERN FRIEO CHICKEN -  $2.09
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI & MEAT SAUCE -  $1.25

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
THURSDAY

PAN FRIEO CHICKEN GIBLETS -  $1.50
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

FRIOAY
FRESH CHANNEL CATFISH & SHRIMP -  $2.00 

SATURDAY
YOUR CHOICE -  STEAKS- CHOPS 

CHICKEN -  SEA FOOD 
COCKTAILS

:or Your Convenience 
Call For Reservations

DOUBLE B-BARN
Anchor, III. p h . o q q ) 723-5601

h ig h  p ric e s a re  a  NO-NO.
DEL MONTE

Vegetables
FRENCH GREEN BEANS 
CUT GREEN BEANS 
CORN OR PEAS

4 / 8 9 <
303 CANS

FROZEN..............MEATS.....
Smoked Hams

ILLINOIS VALLE v \  SHANK HALF

KLEENEX FACIAL

Tissue 200 COUNT

3 / 6 9 *

Crisco 8 9
3 LBS.

HUNTS

Catsup 3 / $ l
20 0Z.

f0lGERSCoffee
$  2  ^  3 LBS.

SUPERVALU P e a C h e S

3 / $ l

Fresh 
Oysters

RATH OR ARMOUR

^/iener$69i
[APPLE, CHERRY. PEACH OR 1  ARMOUR STAR OR 

PUMPKIN 1  GOOD VALUE

Bacon 7 9 t
FRESH GROUND

NO. 2ft CAN FLAV0RITE Bread
Chuck 791,.

FRISKIES

Dog or Cat 
Food 8 / $ l

WHOLE GRADE A

5 / $ l  F 'ye« 2 9 tx
PRODUCE GOOD VALU A e  s

Potatoes Oleo «PIlbs.15 0Z.
WHITE

T o S BM iik 8 9 *  7 9 *
OAUOUCARTOU J 0 RATH„

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

ARE HERE FOR YOUR ■   ̂~  RED D E U P O l j J V ^ ^

o ic t io n a r y S e c t io n s  m  \ f L ._____ 4 L B i  Q y *

BORDENS r

(Z
V DICTI0

V  p irPICK UP YOUR 
CURRENT SELECTION

RHAPSODY CHINA COFFEE 
FOR 40c WITH EACH $3.00 

PURCHASE THIS WEEK.

2 BASS

- m *  t-v

'

YELLOWiOnions 3 9 V .. .

COSTELLO’S
TOWN AND COUN TRY M A RKET

i f  <‘1

I

!

Price* Effective Oct. 1 Httu

• •

__



Hill
LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT

Dwid E. Gardes, 19, 
Chatsworth, dafandant was 
found guilty at a trial bafore 
tha court on Monday 
afternoon in Magistrate Court 
with Judge Georgs Hunt of 
Eureka presiding. Gardes was 
charged by the Pontiac City 
Robot on July 18, 1970, with 
foiling to reduce speed to 
avoid an accident. He earlier 
plead not guilty and 
demanded trial by court. 
Thomas W. Ewing, Assistance 
States Attorney prosecuted 
for the People and Gardes 
represented himself. Gerdes 
was fined $10.00 plus costs. 
(Pontiac).

Gayland E. Young, 34, 
Forrest, no certified copy of 
authority $25 (Illinois 
Commerce Commission), no 
current franchise decal $25 
( I l l i n o i s  C om m erce  
Commisrion).

Raye A. RoedtU, 16, Odell, 
foiled to reduce speed to avoid 
accident $10 (Pontiac).

Robert J. Etienne, 15, 
Streator, illegal possession of 
liquor $100, tail lights, none 
$10 (County).

Bernard L. Harris, 36, 
Fairbury, driving too fast for 
conditions $10 (State).

Louie P. Schall, 29, 
Pontiac, tail lights, none $10 
(State).

Gary S. Barnard, 19, 
Pontiac, leaving scene of 
accident - vehicle damage $20 
(State).

John M. Swenson, 43, 
Pontiac, failure to yield right 
of way at stop intersection 
$15 (Pontiac).

Spencer S. Jones, 22,
D w ight, v io la tion  of
classification $10 (State).

Dennis D. Vaughan, 20, 
Fairbury, speeding $15
(State).

Travis W. Johnson, 23, 
Chenoa, speeding $15 foiled 
to stop-through highway $15 
(State).

Robert E. Huefaner, 26, 
Dwight, disobeyed stop sign 
$10 (Dwi^it).

Jerry W. Wahls, 18, Chenoa, 
disorderly conduct as 
amended by States Attorney 
from lUapl Power non of 
Liquor $50 (County).

John P. Bohm, Jr. S3. 
Pontiac, disobeyed stop rign 
$10 (State).

Virgil Haab, 56, Forrest, 
perm itting unauthorised 
person to drive $25 (State).

J. Howell, 18.

True! If you have a quick 
recovery e lectric water 
heater, you can cook 
your meals for less 
The special, low OPS 
water heating rate can 
**vo you up to 26% on 
*w cost of operating you* 
r*n9» and other eleewe 
hon*  appliances 

your dealer today
51* Your nearest 
office.

probation (State).
Jo Ann M. Giacometti, 19, 

Pontiac, foiled to reduce speed 
to avoid an accident $10

P O N T I A C  S E E D  

H O U S E
4 c 423 W. MADISON

“ B s r
Leaf Bags

B arrels . H ?  © r*

(Pontiac).
Larry R. Overocker, 18, 

S a u n a m i n ,  no valid 
registration $10 (State).

Juan M. Salinas, 20, 
Pontiac, failed to yield turning 
left $10 (Pontiac)

Chatsworth, speeding, $20.00, 
no valid registration plates 
$25.00, charges of no valid 
safety test and illepl mufflers 
dismissed on motion of States 
Attorney (County).

Terry G. Henderson, 21, 
Streator, charge of improper 
lane usage dismissed on 
motion of states attorney 
(State).

William A. Dehm, 25, 
Odell, driving while license 
wspended, 18 days in jail, no 
valid repstration, 2 days in 
jail; improper use of 
registration $25 (Pontiac).

Philip N. Bradley, 17. 
Pontiac, curfew violation $10 
(Pontiac).

Randy H. Skaggs. 16. 
Chenoa, failed to reduce speed 
to avoid accident $25
(Pontiac).

Ronald L. Beck, 36,
Pontiac, disorderly conduct 
$25 (Pontiac).

James Wheatley, 36,
Forrest, criminal damage to 
property, assault and reckless 
conduct 1 year in Vandalia 
(County).

Michael R. Hritz, 18.
Streator, defendant found 
guilty of a charge of improper 
start from park at a bench 
trial on Wednesday afternoon 
in Magistrate Court with
Judge George W. Hunt
preriding. Hritz was arrested 
on July 26, 1970 by the State 
Police and had entered a plea 
of not guilty and demanded 
trial by court. Richard 
DeMoss, Assistance States 
Attorney prosecuted for the 
People and Hritz represented 
himself. He was fined $10.00 
plus costs of proceedings 
(State).

Richard A. Kauffman, 18. 
Chenoa, disorderly conduct as 
amended  f rom Ule^l
possession of liquor on
motion of the States Attorney 
$50 (County).

Fred A. Taylor. 35. 
Streator, improper start from 
park $15 (bond forfeited) 
(State).

Andrew J. Koskovich, 55, 
Streator, driving while
in toxicated  and illegal
transportation of liquor
$250.00 and 6 months

Chatsworth Plamdealer
Thors , October 1, 1970 
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Tests On 
October 6

Tuberculin skin tests will be 
offered to first, fifth, ninth 
and twelfth pade students in 
all schools in Livingston 
County within the next 
month. School personnel may 
also take the skin tests.

The program will be on 
October 6 at Fairbury.

Consent cards, which must 
be signed by a parent or 
guardian of the students, 
health education materials and 
films will be taken to the 
schools prior to the skin 
testing programs.

Positive reactors, along with 
family associates, will be given 
chest X-rays at the Livingston 
County TB Clinic. This is a 
free service.

This program, approved by 
the Livingston County 
Medical Society, is made 
possible by Christmas Seal 
Funds, and is sponsored by 
the Miid-Eastem Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease 
A ssociation  with the 
cooperation of the Livingston 
County TB Clinic.

aJN

, s.u«*on *•// *
*** BULB PLANTERS 

■ONI MEAL

H o lla n d  G r o w n  ao

r TULIPS

DRY AM ) WEAR RARE 
l OR PERMANENT PRESS

— CLOTHINE!

HIGH SPEED 
DRYER

•  Permanent Press Cycle
•  3 Heat Selections
•  Separate Start Switch
•  Convenient Lint Trap
•  Porcelain Enamel Top 

& Clothes Drum
•  Air Fluff Selection

*149 95
Model DDE 5200L

ASK ABOUT A W EST BEND 5 -QUART
ELECTRIC

COUNTRY 
KETTLE

(CIPS electric customers only)
w h en  you buy an  
ELECTRIC DRYER

Our new number 692-2316.

STORE HOURS: 8:30 to 
5:30 Daily-Til 9 on Friday.

f y / d 6 m

*  FAIRBURY ________

1 R
A

N
G

E

PO LLIN G  P LA C E S  FOR LIV IN G STO N  CO UN TY

2
i

NAME OF TOWN * POLLING PLACE

27 3 WAL00 1 Town Hall

28 3 NEBRASKA 1 Community Building

29 3 LONG POINT 1 American Legion Building

30 3 READING 1 Woodland School

30 3 READING 2 Wilson School

30 3 READING 3 Reading Fire Station

30 3 REA0ING 4 Reading Fire Station

27 4 PIKE 1 Town Hall

28 4 ROOKS CREEK 1 Community Building

29 4 AMITY 1 American Legion Hall

30 4 NEWTOWN 1 Township Garage (

27 5 EPPARDS POINT 1 Town Hall

28 5 PONTIAC 1 Central School. 117 W. Livingston St.

28 5 PONTIAC 2 Edwards Soil Service Office, 601 N Court St.

28 5 PONTIAC 3 Pontiac National Bank Bldg. Community room

28 5 PONTIAC 4 Lincoln School, 614 So Main St.

28 5 PONTIAC 5 Washington School

28 5 PONTIAC 6 Pontiac Twp High School. E. Indiana Ave. [

1 28 5 PONTIAC 7 Winston Churchill College. 201 E Indiana Ave

28 5 PONTIAC 8 Ladd School, 515 N Ladd Street

28 5 PONTIAC 9 The Armory Bldg 800 W Reynolds St
29 5 ESMEN 1 Town Hall

j 30 5 SUNBURY 1 Sunbury School
25 6 BELLE PRAIRIE 1 Town Hall

26 6 INDIAN GROVE 1 K & S Supply Co
26 6 INDIAN GROVE 2 Farmers Grain Co

I 26 6 INDIAN GROVE 3 Honegger House, 201 W Locust St
27 6 AV0CA 1 Town Hall j
28 6 OWE GO 1 Community Building
28 6 00ELL 1 Community Building
30 6 NEVA0A 1 Leo Riordan's Garage
25 7 FAYETTE 1 Village Council Room
26 7 FORREST 1 Town Hall & Library
26 7 FORREST 2 Village Hall & Fire Station
27 7 PLEASANT RIDGE 1 Town Hall
28 7 SAUNEMIN 1 S F P Dist Fire House
29 7 UNION 1 Loretto Hall

30 7 DWIGHT 1 Village Hall *
30 7 DWIGHT 2 Paulsen's Chevrolet Garage. 209 S. Prairie
30 7 DWIGHT 3 St Patricks Parish Hall
25 8 GERMANVILLE 1 Town Hall
21 8 CHATSWORTH 1 Village Council
21 8 CHATSWORTH 2 Chatsworth Fire Dist. Bldg.
27 8 SULLIVAN 1 Village Hall
28 8 BROUGHTON 1 American Lagion Hall
M 1 R0UN0 GROVE 1 Township Bldg in Campus ,

7V> 3
ia-i S570- 70C

General Election Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON TUIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970

At the usual Polling Places In the various Precincts
in the County of________ L IV IN G S T O N _______________________________, Illinois, a General Election
will -be held for the purpose of electing persons for the following offices:

United States Senator (To Fill Vacancy)

State Treasurer
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Trustees of the University of Illinois (Three To Be Elected)

Representatives in Congress________ 17T H ----------- Congressional Districts

State Senators_____________ 37TH__________________Senatorial Districts

Representatives in the Gen'l Assembly— «o t h ---------------- Repr. Diets.

Judge of the Circuit C o u r t ____ 111*1___ Judicial Circuit

County Clerk 
County Treasurer 
Sheriff
Superintendent of Educational Service Region

(in counties not under township organization)

N O TICE IS A LSO  GIVEN THAT THE FO LLO W IN G  PROPOSITIONS W ILL 
BE SUBMITTED TO THE ELECTO RS:
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ILLINOIS CONSTITUTION

PROPOSED ANTI-POLLUTION BONO ACT

Shall th e  A a tl-P e lle tlen  B and A rt e a a e te d  by th e  N th  G e n e ra l Aa- 
a rm b ly . beeem e  effec tiv e  a ad  th e  S ta te  a f llltn a ta  c a n t r a e t  a  d e b t 
of ST m i. OOO .000 and le a se  handa  ta  th a t  a n sa n a t ae  p ro v id ed  la  aneh  
A rt.  f a r  th e  p a r fa e a  a f p la n n la f .  f in a n c in g  an d  eanetrm ctlng  a f 
m a n le lp a l aew age t r e a tm e n t  w a rk e  a n d  so lid  w a s te  d isp o sa l fa c ili
tie s . an d  ta  th e  e x te n t th a t  fn n d s  a r e  a v a i la b le  la  th a  G e n e ra l 
R ev e n a e  F e n d  af th e  S ta te  sh a ll th e  G e n e ra l A ssem b ly  he nn fh a r- 
Is rd  ta  d ire c t the  t r a n s fe r  s f  fnnds  fro m  U m a ta  U m a fro m  th a t  
F e n d  ta  the  A n tl-F o lla tlon  B and R e t lra m e n t  a n d  In ta ra s t  F e n d  
• e ffic ien t to  pay Ihe p rin c ip a l of a n d  In te re s t  a n  th e  handa  p ro v id ed  
fa r  by th a t  A ct. en d  to  th e  e x te n t tk a t  s a id  fnndo n ra  Inan ffle len t 
ta  pay  th e  In te re s t a n d  d is c h a rg e  ik e  p r in c ip a l a f e ac h  h an d s , s h a ll 
th e  S ta te  s f  Illinois levy  an n u a lly  n  d ire c t  ta x  s u ff ic ie n t ta  p ay  
th e  th e  In te re s t sn an d  d isch a rg e  s a id  p rin c ip a l w ith  th e  a p p ro 
p r ia te  s ff lc e rs  f ls lag  th e  ra te  s f  th a t  d ir e c t  a n n u a l ta x .  m ak in g  
p ro p e r  a llo w an ce  f a r  th a  a m o u n t a f m oney  so tra n s fe r r e d  In re d u c 
tion  a f th a  ta x e s  ta  ha  lev ied  a n d  a b a te  s u c h  ta x  ta  th a t  a m o u n t?

YES

NO

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ILLINOIS BANKING ACT

Shall a n  A ct ta  a m e n d  S ee lleu s  S a n d  93 af th e  " l l l l a e la  B onking  
A c t.”  a p p ro v ed  M ay I I .  IBM. ae  a m e n d e d , a s s u r in g  tk a t  n itu a lu  
s ta te  b an h s  a re  con tinuously  In e o m p a tttlv o  e g u n lltf  w ith  n a tio n a l 
b an k s  Isca ted  In Illino is  h a th  a s  ta  p o w e rs  h e re a f te r  e x e rc ise d  a n d  
n s  la  m e th o d s af m e rg e r ,  be a d a p te d ?

YES

NO

“ VOTE ON THE PROPOSITION WITH RESPECT TO ALL OR ANY OF THE JUDGES LISTED ON THIS 
BALLOT NO JUDGE LISTED IS RUNNING AGAINST ANY OTHER JUDGE. THE SOLE QUESTION IS 
WHETHER EACH JUDGE SHALL BE RETAINED IN HIS PRESENT OFFICE."

SUPREME COURT JUDGE

Shall ROBERTC. UNDERWOOD

be retained in office as Judge of the Supreme Court,

4th Judicial District?

Y E S

NO

APPELLATE COURT JUDGE

Shall JAMES C CRA VEN

be retained in office as Judge of the Appellate Court, 

4th Judicial District?

Y E S

NO

CIRCUIT COURT JU0GE

Shall LELAND SIMKINS

be retained in office as Judge of the Circuit Court, 

11th Judicial Circuit?

Y E S

NO

— ----- -------------- *____ :.............. ■ ■ ■ ^--  ̂—

LOCAL PROPOSITIONS AN D/O R REFERENDUMS (If any a rs  to ba submitted)

The polls of said General Election will be opened at 6  o'clock a.m ., and shall continue open 
until 6  o'clock p.m.

Dated at
SEPTEM BER 26

This N otice (hall b a  Published no  la ta r th an  O ctobor 4 , 
1 9 7 0  in tw o or more new spapers prin ted  o r  published 
In M id county.
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1971 • B u ick  introduces
n new set o f values.

\  aim*, not gimmicks or ornam entation, sells ears. 
More people have been coming to Hoick each s ear 

for just that reason. Buick concentrates on value.
And this sear. Hoick introduces a new set of values. 

Features that will help make sour ness- Buick perform better.

last longer and get you more of a return  on so u r investment 
at trade-in time.

Onls a Hoick dcnlcrcuu o iler son our ness set of sallies. 
So. test your values against our nesv ones. Then ask yourself this 
simple question. Wouldn t sou really rather have a Buick?

Som rtliing  to M k i r  in .

1971 Buick Rivi.ra. A tilt.ills m u di'MUn concept.
And tli.it n nut .ill His ici.i hHciv \I .i\T i.ic. .in esi lii'is’e 
power eoiitrnl \s stem soil sail orilei \s itli its nssii oii-lio.ird 
( imiputer. It helps sou get sccuicls user slick surfaces l>\ iimIik ing 
le.u-ss lieel slipping The ness luxk leatiires side-guard beams Ini 
protection, a bigger trunk and a di iscr cockpit svilli a cnnlml center 
designed around the driver Im ness ease and isiliseMience

1971 Buick Electra 22S. A ness inleipietatinu i>1 quiet elegance.
Wi ve iniprused mil Klee Ira eseisss here sou look 
There’s more room m cvers direc tion, interiors 
that can he appreciated as riiucli tm their 
111 ■ i .11 iil j I s as toi their heauts and comfort. '
is en a nesv ha lanced In aking ss stem. I
\ unique salse proporlmns In.iking lures- front 
to rear to help gist- soil quit k smooth straight-line stops.

1971 Buick Canturion. This is our newest Buick, 
a ( its car svilh sleekness and grace as well as 

muscle It features mure nimble variable-ratio 
puss e-r steering, power trout disc brakes. 

Full-Kin ventilation, and a vinyl roof on the 
Centurion Formal Coupe as standard equipment.

1971 Buick Skylark Custom. Tliis is tlic t ai tb.it
lias set tlic put c l"i s .due in its prit c c lass.
Ihickcr panels that ss ash and di s themsels es, 
lug Block loom and c nmfnrt inside a I iHilillg 
ss stem that should ues er us erhe.it. inner 
lenders that pints 11 tin miti i lenders, and a 
modest piiia- base put mil Buic k Sl»\ lark 
tradilionalls among llu resale lead -is in its class. 1971 Buick L ttabra . An incredible new 

offering u( Buic k value. The LcSabre, like the Riviera, 
F.let Ira and ( enturinn. features AeeuDrive, a nesv version of 

tin diieetiun.il stability ssstem sve pioneered. It will help
Rive you smooth handling.

An Important Improvement. Fvers iu-ss Buick engine is now designed to run smoothie and effii icntls. and ss'ith lower exhaust emissions, 
on ini-It*iuf and loss-lead gasolines. And evert Buick Y-S engine ss ill have exclusive uk kel-plaletl exhaust valves for smoother operation 

and longer valve lilr and .i ness limr-inochil.itrti choke lo help give quicker warm-up and a more consistent fuel mixture.
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SHOWING 1971 MODELS
Campers,

Travel Trailers,
.P IC K U P  CAMPERS. MOTOR H0MES.J 

COACHMEN ANO SKAMPER

PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS

Spafford Trailer Sales
Saunemin, III.

LARRY’S MAYTAG STORE 4
Chatsworth, IN.

CHATSW ORTH JUN IOR HIGH baseball team for 1970 are:
Front row: Rick Fortenberry. Jesse Hale, Jim York, Scott Shafer, Rick Teegarden and Roger 

Fields.
Second row: Ted Takasaki, Steve Maxson, Greg Hubly, Mike Kessinger, Gary Shade, Wayne 

Squires, and Brian Gerdes.
Back row: Kenneth Cass, Mark Henrichs, Greg Hornstein, Danny Sterrenberg, Tim Diller, Mervin 

Heminover, Jed Diller and Steve Kemnetz.
Robert Thomsen is their coach.

AW ABOUT*
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W EST BEND S-QUART ELEC TR IC

COUNTRY 
KETTLE

only) WHKN YOU BUY AN R1CT9IC DBYW

PUBLIC
STATE OF ILLINOIS )SS 
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON ) 

Advertisement and notice 
ot CUrence E. Ruppel, 
C ounty Treasurer and 
Ex-Officio County Collector 
of Uvingrton County, Illinois, 
for jud^nent for sale of all 
tracts of lands and lots upon 
which all or a part of the 
general taxes for 69 and prior 
yaars as indicated, are 
delinquent as of this date. 
(Pursuant to Sec 225. 
Revenue Act of 1939)

List of Delinquent Lands 
and Lots in the Township of 
Chatsworth, Charlotte and 
Germanville upon which taxes 
or any part thereof remain 
due and unpaid, other than 
those upon which the persons 
liable for the taxes thereon 
have in writing waived such 
advertisement, the names of 
the owners, if known, the 
total amount due thereon for 
the year 69 and prior years for 
which same are due, also list 
of lands and lots on which 
taxes have been paid under 
protest (except those paid in 
full). In addition to the 
amount of tax set against each 
tract of land or lot described 
below the following costs and 
penalties are due thereon 
Advertising and judgment, 36c 
on each tract described and

THANK YOU
I want to thank my friends 

and relatives for all their cards 
and gifts during my stay in the 
hospital. A special thanks to 
all my nurses and to the 
doctors for such excellent 
care.

Scott Hoelscher c

NOTICE
26c on each lot: on the 1st 
installment of real estate and 
total personal property tax 
after June 1st 1 % of the tax as 
interest and each month or 
part of month thereafter an 
additional 1 %, on the second 
installment, after September 
1st, 1% per month interest.

Abbreviations used are as 
follows: (Sec. 228, Revenue 
Act of 1939) L for Lot, B for 
Block, Sec. for Section, T for 
Township, R for Range, A for 
Acre, N for North, S for 
South, E for East, W for West, 
NE for North East, NW for 
North West, SE for South 
East, SW for South West, 
Amt for Amount, Cor for 
corner, Pt for Part, Frl for 
Fractional, St. for Street, RR 
for Railroad, No. 69 for year 
of Tax.

LA D Y DE 
B EA U TY  SHOP

CHATSW ORTH. IL L  
First Door East Of 

Coral Cup Open Tuesday 
Thru Satuday 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
PHONE 635 3108 

D O RO TH Y G IL L E T T

Leo Oerdet
(all R A I to E20/&'
o f W93H’ o f L3) El 9*
of W93' of L3 B25 84.08
Dale L I M F  Hirstein
Lts 3 ,4 , 5 ,6  4  7 B 3 0  515 10
Wilbur M Point
L 16B 33 43 63

BOISE 4  WYMAN'S 
ADD CHATSWORTH 

Adolph Haberkorn Sr 
L 14 Forf 1967-69 32 28
Audrie R. Haskins 
All of L12 4  WV4 of L1372 60

CHATSWORTH TOWNSHIP 
26, RANGE 7 

Bobby L & J A Zimmerman 
Com W line Sec & N ROW 
R No 24 N200' POB 
E468’ N85' W468’ S85’
S 2 A.91 6.23
Loe & D L Gerdes 
Com 600’ W of inter E line 
Sec 3 & N ROW R No. 24 
N242POB W180'
N242’ E l80’ S242'
B319 P578 S e A 1 12.46
Leo A Gerdes
NE exc '4a sq in SE
cor & Exc 300’ sq
in NE & E NW B501
P545 S 12 A233.04 1412.64
Bobby L & J A Zimmerman
Com W line Sec & N Row
R No 24 POB E468’ N200’
W468’ S200’ S 2 A 2.14409 10
Leo & D L Gerdes
Com a pt 450’ W of
inter E line Sec 3 & N ROW
R No 24N484' W150’
C4R4’ p l Sri’
B 319P578S3 A 1 66 479.76
VILLAGE OF CHATSWORTH
Curtis M & C M Kretzer
LI 1 & W‘/4 of L2
Forf. 1968-69 B 6 A84T74
Gerald Kroll
WH of L7 & all of L8
B 10 47.34
Donald Lade
W34’ of L2 & E26" of L3 
B 12 30.56
Roy Hoover
E37V4’ of L13 & all of L14 
B 15 142.38
W N Megquier Est 
E21' L 11 4  W 6' L 12 
B23 5122

STATE OF ILLINOIS )SS 
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON )

Notice is hereby given, that 
I, Clarence E. Ruppel, County 
Treasurer and ExOfficio 
County Collector of said 
County of Livingston, do 
hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a list of the lands 
and lots in the Townships of 
Chatsworth, Charlotte and 
Germanville on which taxes 
for the year 1969 and prior 
years as indicated are due and 
unpaid, and I hereby give 
notice that I shall apply to the 
County Court of said County 
of Livingston on the 13th day 
of October, A.D. 1970 at the 
hour of 10:00 o'clock am ., 
(that being the 13th day of 
said month) for judgment 
against said Lands and lots for 
said taxes, special taxes, and 
special assessments, if any, 
and for interest, penalties, 
printers' fees and costs due 
thereon and for an order to 
sell such lands and lots for the 
satisfaction thereon and for an 
judgment fixing the correct 
amount of any tax paid under 
protest.

And I give further notice 
that on Monday, the 19th day 
of October, A.D., 1970 (it 
being the Monday next 
succeeding the date of 
application) all lands and lots 
for which an order shall have 
been made as aforesaid, will 
be exposed to public sale at 
the Court House in the City of 
Pontiac, for the amount of 
taxes and costs due thereon. 
Said sale will commence at 
10:00 a m October 19. 1970, 
and will continue from day to 
day until all lands and lots in 
the foregoing list upon which 
any taxes, or special taxes, 
and special assessments, if 
any, remain due and unpaid at 
that time are sold.

Dated at Pontiac, this 26th 
day of September.

CLARENCE E. RUPPEL 
COUNTY TREASURER AND 

EXOFFICIO
COUNTY COLLECTOR OF 

LIVINGSTON 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Chenoa Rites 
For Mrs.
J. Donovan

Mrs. James Donovan. 67, 
of Chenoa, died at 9 a m. 
Sept. 22, 1970 at St James 
hopsital in Pontiac

Her funeral was Saturday, 
Sept. 24 at St Joseph's 
Catholic church in Chenoa. 
The Rev. Francis Kura 
officiated. Burial was in 
Calvary cemetery

She was bom at Chenoa on 
Aug. 16, 1903, a daughter of 
Owen an d  Mary Dillon 
McCarthy. She was married to 
James Donovan at Chenoa on 
Feb. 15, 1926.

Survivors are her husband, 
four daughters, Mrs. Allen 
Haas, Towanda; Mrs. Thomas 
Higgins, Chenoa; Mrs. Robert 
Gtlner. Springfield, and Mrs 
James Yeakel, Earlville; two 
ions, Joseph, Morris and John. 
LeRoy; a brother. Owen, Oak 
Park and 26 ^andchildren.

A son and four sisters 
preceded Mrs. Donovan in 
death

She was a member of St. 
Joseph's Catholic church and 
the Altar and Rosary Society 
of the church.

End P lay  

W ith Loss
The Chatsworth Junior 

High baseball team lost their 
last three games of the season 
to end up with a season's 
record of two wins and five 
losses

Last Thursday the local 
boys journeyed to Piper City 
w here they d ropped  < 
one-sided contest. 13 to 1 
Tim Diller was the losing 
p i tch er .  Chatsworth’s big 
d o w n f a l l  w a s  t h e  
error-plagued third inning 
when Piper scored 11 runs 
Tw en ty  Chatsworth boys 
played in this game

Last Friday Chatsworth 
visited Kempton and came up 
on the short end of the 6 to 1 
score This game was very 
close and well played until the 
fifth inning when Tri-Point 
scored four times with the aid 
o f  some cos t ly  e rrors  
committed by the Chatsworth 
r e s e r v  s. T h i r t y - t w o  
Chatsworth boys saw action 
Wayne Squires was the losing 
pitcher.

M o n d a y  e v e n i n g  
Chatsworth met Piper City 
again to play their first round 
game in the  conference 
tournament. The local boys 
jumped off to a 6 to 0 lead, 
but the reserves couldn't hold 
it as Piper scored nine runs in 
the fourth inning aided by 
seven Chatsworth errors. The 
local lads did even the score in 
the seventh inning, however a 
costly error in the eighth 
inning allowed Piper City to 
score and gain the victory by a 
score of 11 to 10. Twenty 
Chatsworth boys saw action in 
this game Tim Diller was the 
losing pitcher.

NOTICE
Starting October 13, my 

Beauty Salon will be open 
Monday thru Friday from 
9 A M. to 5 P.M.

Standing appointments 
now open

Darla Dehm Upton will tie 
working Monday thru Wed
nesday.

For appointment call 
686-2261.

Thank you 
Rosemary Jackson

PIPER CITY

F H A

Turn

' .| mi .McnvnuVt v«* •

-D o n 't let cold w eather 
ruin your w ashd ay .

The O v e n
Th* Chatsworth Future 

Homemakers o f A— tm are 
planning a bake * le  on
Saturday, Oct. 10 from 9  to 
noon at tha Shafer Agency. 
Each a t tha g ib  is to donate 
baked goods for the sele.

The money earned will bn 
used for charities ana helping 
in the community. The girls 
plan to visit the Fair bury 
Nursing home.

S om e o f the other 
activities the girls are planning 
are visiting the Fair bury 
Nursing home, caroling and 
selling things. Members will he 
attending the FHA Rally at 
Bloomington this Saturday, 
Oct. 3.

DR. A. L . HART

Chatsworth PlaindnaUr
Thurs , October 1 1970

Page Five

OPTOMETRIST 
in w « tM a d teM .S M M «  

PONTIAC. ILLINOIS

Clowd Thursday M itiw om

Mi» MM»NNe

Peters Mobile Home Sales
"Liberty Mobile Homes"

GILM AN, IL L  815-20*4431



Jkom Ouh Jiks
10 YEARS AGO 
September 29, 1960

Fnuie Dehm, a high school 
fr*shman, son of the Lloyd 
Dehms, and one who loves to 
fish, made good use of his 
time recently by catching a 
bass that weighed nearly 5 
pounds in the south pond at 
the Diller Tile factory

Herbert Miller, the new 
local CIPS representative 
took over his new post 
Monday, Sept 26, replacing 
Harold Drake, who is now 
stationed at Mattoon

Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
Lynch of Strawn are the 
parents of a girl born Sunday 
in Gibson Community 
hospital.

*  *  *

OCTOBER 6, 1960
Leroy Hornstein has 

purchased the Shell bulk plant 
in Chatsworth from Clarence 
Herbst of Pontiac

Mr. and Mrs James Diller 
are the parents of a girl, born 
Sunday, Oct. 2. at Fairbury 
hospital. Kathryn Louise was 
her name.

The recently organized 
"Music Boosters Club of 
Cha t s wor t h"  met on 
September 22 at the high 
school

Joyce Mullens celebrated 
her ninth birthday Friday 
afternoon, entertaining ten 
neighbors and friends at a 
hamburger fry.

The fire department was 
called Wednesday evening to

CLEARANCE

SALE^DF
SMITH-ALSOP 

Paints & Varnishes 
Wall Paper

MARR OIL CO.

the trailer home of Mrs Wilma 
Eddy in the northwest part of 
town Fortunately the fire was 
discovered early and only 
minor damaje^ was reported

20 YEARS AGO 
September 7, 1950

Miss Dolores Haberkorn is a 
c a n d i d a t e  f o r  t h e
Thresherman’s queen at
Pontiac and sponsored tne 
Chatsworth Lions club and 
Community club.

Mr and Mrs Milford Iiwin 
have a boy born Sunday in the 
Fairbury hospital

SEPTEMBER 14
Superintendent William 

Kibler announced that tne hot 
lunch program for the 
Chatsworth schools 
nearing completion 
Richard Ashman has been 
employed as head cook

Mr and Mrs. Frank Kaiser 
have a new son, born 
Wednesday morning in the 
Fairbury hospital

Mr and Mrs Leo Sneyd. 
Jr . of Bloomington announce
the arrival of a new daughter. * * *
SEPTEMBER 21 1950

Lloyd Shafer returned to 
Chatsworth early Friday 
morning a triumphant winner 
from the national plowing 
contest held near Urbana, 
Ohio

Tuesday at the county 
contour plowing match on a 
farm near Odell. Gerry 
Kaberkorn won first honors, 
Leo Hornstein placed second 
and Lloyd Shafer third.

Miss Dorothy Martin, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Raymond Martin, and Robert 
Hubly. son of Mr and Mrs. 
Lester Hubly, were manried 
Saturday afternoon in Saints 
Peter and Paul Catholic 
church in Chatsworth

A pig with two heads was 
born at the Ed Traub farm 
south of Forrest early 
Tuesday morning The body

B. Bruniga's TRADING POST

COMPLETE CLOSING OUT

SALE
ON WALNUT STREET IN 

WATSEKA. ILLINOIS

2 DAYS
Sunday, Oct. 11 

and
Sunday, Oct. 18

AUCTIONEERS: 
Leo Gerdes

_________________________________________Bill Dewitt

Savings
O N  * *

Favorites.
MEN'S & BOYS' CREW NECK

SWEATSHIRTS
VALUE TO $3 .98  
(LARGE ASSORTMENT)

CLOSE OUT
00
EACH

MEN'S 
REG. $ 1 0 .0 0

Insulated

JACKETS
$ 8 88

THURS. FR I., ft SAT O N LY

J. C. KELLY CO.
uwnwonn

was normal and fully 
developed It was dead at 
birth

A *  *

SEPTEMBER 28 1950
Mrs Mary Schroeder of 

Willmett was in Chatsworth 
Saturday and reported that 
her mother's residence 
property in Chatsworth has 
been sold to Mrs Katherine 
Brosnahan

Miss Vera Fmefield received 
a painful burn last Thursday 
morning when the coffee 
maker, spilling its contents 
upon her at' the Fmefield 
Cafe

Mr and Mrs R B 
Stephenson closed their 
restaurant Wednesday night 
for an indefinite period and 
plan to leave soon for a 
month's vacation trip ti.rough 
the west

Dear Mrs Haskins
I would like to take this 

means to congratulate the 
coaches, players, and students 
of the Piper City and 
Chatsworth High schools for 
their fine sportsmanship at the 
game between the two schools 
last Friday night

Certainly, this is an intense 
rivalry, made more heated by 
the cooperative scheduling 
between the two schools, but 
only the best tradition of 
football was served Friday 
rught by the excellent 
sportsmanlike conduct of 
coaches and players from both 
schools

Robert E Stuckey 

»»« 3 0 !♦

Jait you
fry*

............ 1............................... .....
T H E  C H A MB E R  of 

Commerce will hold a special 
meet ing today. Thursday, 
noon at the Coral Cup All 
members should be present

★  A *

THE FIREMEN will meet 
Thursday, Oct 1. at 7 30 p.m 
at the fire stationit it it

CHATSWORTH WSCS will 
meet today. Thursday, at the 
United Methodist Education 
building at 130  p.m Mrs. 
Carl Fox is lesson leader

it  *  *

T H E  R E P U B L I C A N  
Women' s  club will meet 
Friday, Oct 2, at 7:30 p m. in 
the home of Mrs Louise 
J e n s e n  Mrs  L o u i s e  
Stoutemyer will give the 
program. Maude Edwards. 
Anna Miller and Hattie
Baldauf are the committee

*  *  *

CAPS BOARD will meet 
Monday. Oct 5. at 7 30 p m. 
at the Barn it it it

CHATSWORTH HEA will 
meet Tuesday. Oct. 6 in the 
home of Misses Nellie and 
Katherine Ruppel at 1:30 
p m Robert Stuckey will 
speak on the local tax 
referendum Mrs Milford 
Irwin and Mrs Elmer Dassow 
Sr will present the lesson of 
Price Puzzle ★  it *

QUARTERBACK CLUB 
wi l l  mee t  at  8 p m .  
Wednesday. Oct 7. in the high 
school Jim Brown, assistant 
Illinois football coach will be 
the guest speaker

Shoplifting
h . l .p .s .

Shoplifting is a more 
general term than thievery To 
be classed as a shoplifter 
doesn't sound nearly as bad as 
the term thief but it is really 
the same thing

Surprisingly poverty isn t 
the major cause ot shoplifting 
and prosperity isn t a cure foi 
it either More than 85% of 
the shoplifting is done by 
middleclass housewives and 
mothers Of course a few of 
these are mental cases With 
them stealing is a disease 
known as kleptomania but 
for the majority that is not 
the case

They rationalize I've 
bought a lot of things in this 
store They owe me 
something " Or "This is a big 
company They have so much 
they'll never miss this little 
item "

Most crimes in our nation 
are committed by people in 
the middle end high income 
brackets Government and 
business sufter neatly 70% of 
their losses through some 
form of embezzlement Who 
pays7 We all do in higher 
prices to make up for the 
items stolen

Children learn at an early 
age to steal or not to steal I'll 
never forget a lesson learned 
early in childhood at the 
hands of a Puritan mother 
w h o  b e l i e v e d  t h e  
commandment "Thou shall 
not steal" meant exactly what 
it said

A little friend came over to 
play with me She was 
younger and smaller than 1 
She wore a pretty little 
bracelet to which 1 took a 
liking. Somehow, either by 
force or persuasion I removed 
the bracelet from her wrist 
and hid it under the setee. 
Presumably I intended to 
retrieve it at some later date 
for my own use, but Mother 
found it while doing the 
Saturday cleaning She 
questioned me and I admitted 
taking J Catherine’s bracelet

Mother didn't smile and say 
"Children will be Children 
Grim faced she took her 
thieving child by the hand We 
walked over to Catherine's 
house, returned the bracelet 
and said we were sorry That 
isn't all Mother said I forget 
the exact words, but I got the 
message 1 haven't stolen 
anything since and to this day 
I have a strong aversion for 
bracelets

That timely lesson coming 
at age four or five taught one 
child "Crime doesn't pay" and 
was never to be repeated. 
Mother was a good teacher It 
only took one lesson There 
was no more "bracelet lifting’ 
by her daughter

If one mother could teach 
this, so could other mothers if 
they'd only take the trouble

C hatsw orth  P lam dealer
flm . 0<»c_u> r I, 107Q

P age Six

HOUSEHOLD SALE
October 3,1970

5 CIRCLE DRIVE 
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS 

12:30 P. M.

PROPERTY BELONGING TO OR. & MRS. H. C. SAUER

Maple rocker with pads; wicker rocker, occasional 
rocker; antique cushioned rocker, assorted lamps, 
outside lounge with pad. humidifier (almost new); 
numerous rugs; real lawn mower, crosscut saw. 
Channel Master for T V tower; several folding 
chairs; fruit jars; lamp with stand, low table on 
rollers. 2-burner electric plate, numerous other 
articles.

PROPERTY BELONGING TO 
MR. ft MRS. HAROLD KUNTZ

Hotpoint electric stove (like new), several kitchen 
dinette sets with matching chairs; bed-spring & 
mattress; vanity dresser and bench; wood dinette set; 
library table; round pedestal table; several occasional 
chairs; hatrack; 5 lawn chairs; 2 card tables; electric 
train & track: ping-pong table top. clothes hanger, 
kitchenware; dishes, ironing board, meat saws, 
picture frames; desk lamp; end table several mail 
boxes: numerous lamps, waffle iron, electric frying 
pan.

OWNERS
OR. ft MRS. H. C. SAUER 

MR. ft MRS. HAR0L0 KUNTZ 
AUCTIONEER CLERKS
J. C. E M  National knit of Fairfeury

Dan ScMipf

VINCE’S

cD  SCHMID, D. C.
Palmer ^aduate - Full 

spine OFFICE HOURS Week 
days 9-12 and 1 5 Mon.. Wed. 
and Fri. evenings 7-9 11
N o r t h  6 t h  St Phone 
6353162.

CHATSWORTH. ILL

DELICIOUS

Grapes

Lb.

FRESH PORK

Sausage

WHOLE

Chickens

Lb.

FRESH
GROUND

Beef
CUBE

Steak
CHOICE
BEEF

Roast
CHOICE
CHUCK

Steak
CHOICE 
SHORT RIBS

o f  Beef

We will be
Open Sunday Morning From 9 -1 
Monday, Tuesday 8 - 8
Wednesday through Saturday 8 - 9

Hl-C 46 oz. can

Orange ♦  $
Juice

SUNBEAM

Bread LARGE 
LOAVES

Sweet g  
Potatoes

OLD FASHION

Sugar Sticks

t s t t t t t t t i t r t t r r t r r r r r r m ---- r r - r r r r r f f  ******.......... ....................................................................................... —— a—— ..............

V IN C E’S 
STAR M ARKET
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS PHONE635-3415
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lay 8 - 9

oz. can
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Start Another Pace-Setter, This One Hopefully Fireproof. . .

For the Mcond time in 
three years, Honegger Farms 
company at Forrest has 
previewed one of the world's 
m ost modem hatchery 
buildings, and after Monday’s 
informal viewing, the newest 
installation is now on a 
q u aran tin ed  basis and 
entrance to  the building's 
interior is now restricted to 
working personnel.

The new building, now in 
operation but not yet 
complete, is 20% larger than 
the one which the firm, with 
w orld -w ide  o p era tio n s, 
proudly introduced just two 
years ago and which was razed 
by fire on Saturday, Feb. 14.

Measuring 210* long by 66' 
wide, the new structure, built 
by Melvin Zimmerman, 
Contractor, of Fair bury, is of 
concrete block construction, 
and is virtually fireproof. A 
metal roof has replaced the 
wood-truss roof structure 
which topped the previous 
Mock walls and proved 
vulnerable to an apparent 
electrical short circuit last 
spring

Modern Hatchery Rises From Ashes

,.... . ................

1 , j  r f  ?  ,  i
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operational features which 
update those inaugurated only 
two years ago.

The budding is divided into 
nine areas, plus entry and 
employee locker rooms, where 
every incoming staff member 
changes clothes before 
entering the quarantine area 
where chicks are incubated 
and hatched. An additional 
wing houses an emergency 
150 kw electrical generator 
p o w e r e d  b y  a 
natural-gas-driven motor.

Heart of the operation, 
explained Honegger Farms Co. 
President Wilman Davis and 
Don Butler Monday morning, 
are the 12 incubators with egg 
capacity of 505,440 eggs and 
the seven hatchers with egg 
capacity of 98,280 eggs. For 
the last couple of days in the 
incubation period, the eggs are 
moved to the hatchers to give 
the arriving chicks more room.

If operated at peak 
efficiency, company officials 
said, it would be possible to 
produce 3.942,000 pullet 
chicks per year. This would 
mean hatching eight million

Air movement into and out 
of the building is controlled 
by thermostats. All incoming 
fresh air, in cool weather, is 
pre-heated to a minimum of 
72 degrees F. and humidified. 
In warm weather, incoming air 
is cooled and humidified 
through use of evaporation 
coolers. Foul machine air is 
exhausted through ducts 
directly outside the building. 
A separate exhaust system is 
used in the hatcher room to 
eliminate excess chick down 
from the building while chicks 
are hatching

Incoming fresh air is heated 
by natural gas fired roof 
furnaces, on which delivery is 
being awaited to complete the 
building.

The egg holding room will 
be held at constant 55 degrees 
F. and 80% relative humidity. 
Cooling in summer and 
heating in winter is provided 
by a gas operated combination 
heating and cooling unit 
Humidity is provided by mist 
spray and controlled by

A FEW  A R E A  
conducted tours of

humidistats.
Clean up area is divided 

into two rooms to provide 
initial wash and final nnse and 
disinfecting

WHERE THE 
CHICKS GO

Honegger chicks are sold all 
over the United States plus 
approximately 40 foreign 
countries.

Grandparent stock goes to 
three farms, two in Europe 
and one m South America. 
These are the chicks that, 
when properly mated, 
produce parent stock for 
commercial hatchenes

Parent stock goes to 
associate hatcheries located in 
approximately 40 countries 

Commercial chicks are 
delivered in the insulated 
Honegger Farms vehicle 
anywhere within a 1,000-mile 
radius of Forrest

Methods of chick shipment: 
About 30% are shipped by air, 
65% by truck and 5% by other 
means

R ESID EN TS  were given 
the new Honegger Farms

With 13,860 square feet of chicks yearly ? 
floor space, the building is The hatchery building itself 
exemplary for its modem, will employ an average of 10 
u n i t a r y  and  efficient persons.

company hatchery Monday morning as it was put 
into operation and then was closed to the public to 
avoid introduction of diseases to the millions of
chicks hatched there yearly. Staff photo.
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SU PPLEM EN T TO: The Fairbury Blade, The 
Forrest News, The Chatswortn Plaindealer, The 
Cullom Chronicle.
TH U R SD A Y, O CTO BER  1/2, 1970 Page One

DON B U T L E R , left, and Wilman Davis, president of Honegger Farms 
company, with egg flats ready to be fumigated and put in incubators. Staff photo.
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Everything 
For The 
Modern Miss

for tin girls
O a iu t ) . rlurlin^  ilrrss-  

'•<. <ieli“ lil slaiiftli- 

lt*r> an il Minns*, too. 

[,ivt*l\ p rin ts  am i 

soliils- in liom li ii 

a rry lii> . w ools 

am i cottons.

•SIZES 3

Fo r The Y o u n g e r Set

WE'RE ROLLIN' INTO AUTUMN IN [jlealth texp
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They're never too young for 
Health-Tex.

Easy to care for -  mothers 
love them  Sturdy yet 
comfortable. Sizes 2 thru I  
and 9 , 12 ,1 8  and 24 mos.

V a. ' / V
I V

Sweater Vests 
Skirts - Blouses
Jumpers - Sweaters 
Knit Tops - Slacks

Sizes 3-14

H

Wrangler’s 
Sportswear 

Sizes 7-14

’Just Like
Mom’s’

Plaids - Corduroys - Oenims - 
Slacks - Skirts - Vasts - Shirts - 
Jeans.

For The 
Young Man 
In Her Life -

Cut and Sewn Shirts
Pullovers end buttons in knit 
slacks in corduroy -  stripes, 
plaids and plains in Parma 
Press.

When you have 
something nice on 
your mind, have

LHealth texjl
T /. J f *

Our new number 092-2311.

STORE HOURS: l :M  te 
5:31 D ady-H  I  ee Friday.

A * -  ' i i i i i l f f l
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U. of I. Agronomy Report

Rains Again 
Draw Concern 
Of Farmers

MOTC: Dm U. o*  I. Â amomy
IhpMt it a MTV to. from thi OttK* 
«f PgrtmHiirU Co w w i ic«t»on. 
t .  giva lir iM ii and 
■plfcMilw— wan a bataar Maa of 
M p taadWoia throughout tha 
MMa. Wa aiao ananyt to
nQft-fSvMN iVKHnl lrs®*0 uw
hnaar’i  proMama and inform
nop w w  pramm. im
•apart wN! ha a aaakly aarvtoa

Rain dominated the early 
planting season. And
throughout the summer we’ve 
had too little or too much.

Then we got southern com 
leaf blight, and when that hit, 
most people on the farm scene 
quit talking about rain.

But now we’ve got both 
problems at the same time. 
Continued wet weather favors 
blight development and makes 
harvesting prospects even
more dismal than before.

Here's what University of 
Illinois College of Agriculture 
staff members reported on 
September 23.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 

Bob Webb, superintendent 
of Extension proyams at the 
Dixon Springs Agricultural 
center, reports that southern 
Illinois got some much needed 
rain during the week-end. 

"Forage and small yain

see dings that had been planted 
n dust should start to grow 
tow," he addv

They've started to harvest 
corn at the Dixon Springs 
center, Webb reports. Quality 
is good -  but yields are down. 
Webb estimates yields at 
about 60 to 70 bushels per 
acre on the 60 acres now 
being harvested

Soybean combining is also 
underway in southern Illinois. 
But no yield reports are in as 
yet. Webb expects soybean 
yields to be somewhat lower 
than usual. “Pods just didn't 
rill because of the long stretch 
of dry weather.”

C um berland cou n ty  
Extension Adviser Keith 
Romack reports corn yields 
running both high and low. 
"We have farmers reporting 
com yields of 60 to 65 
bushels per acre, but many 
farms with large acreages of 
early planted corn report 
yields of 120 bushels per acre 
or more,” he says.

Romack says silage makers 
report the same trend -  both 
good and bad yields.

"But soybeans look real 
good so far,” Romack says. 
"Our bean harvest is well

along and will be finished this 
week if good weather holds. 
Give us 10 days of good 
weather and we’ll have both 
corn and soybean harvest 
completed." he adds

But Cumberland county 
appears to be on the edge of 
the "good-bad" line.

Arden Christiansen, U of I. 
a r e a  a g r o n o m i s t  at 
Brownstown, reports soybean 
harvest just starting on 
September 21 Only a few 
acres of corn have been 
harvested.

Fayette county Extension 
Adviser Joe Faggetti reports 
some corn harvesting.

“So far, com yields are 
ranging from 20 to 75 bushels 
per acre. The southern part of 
the county was badly hurt by 
the blight, drought and 
delayed planting," Faggetti 
notes.

But it’s not all bad. Faggetti 
reports ideal conditions for 
fall seeding of alfalfa and 
pasture mixes. And soybeans 
look better than expected, he 
says. He thinks the September 
rains have given soybean 
yields a boost

M a c o u p i n  c o u n t y  
Extension Adviser Bill 
McAllister says most of the 
com harvest so far is on 
blight-problem fields. “Several 
reports of 70 to 80 bushels 
per acre are in from those 
fields," he says.

"Corn test weights are 
down And farmers are stirring 
more than the usual amount 
of dust in the blighted fields. 
I'm recommending that a 
respirator be worn when 
farmers work in dusty 
conditions.

“Severe lodging of corn is 
evident in some corn fields 
The sooner these fields are 
harvested the better," says 
McAllister. He reports that 
only a few earlyr soy beans are 
being harvested.

Arlin Obst and Lloyd 
Klindworth, Monroe county 
Extension advisers, report all 
harvest operations bogged 
down by wet weather They 
say Monroe county farmers 
need 10 days of sunshine and 
dry weather to move the 
harvest along.

"Corn is going down fast 
because of the rain,” Obst 
reports. "Stalks are like rotten 
paper. One farmer reports that 
stalks fall several feet ahead of 
his combine because of 
machinery vibration. Many

Land f̂eld Furniture
i r s  OUR ANNUAL ^

tfMWV&t&a&y Safe
FREE

_  $ 3 9 .9 5

’ v a l u e  WIGl
w ith $ 2 9 9 .0 0  
PURCHASE

BROIHILL 
Bedroom- $299 

BROIHILL 
S o fa -$199

Your CHOICE of COLOR  
•nd S T Y LE

REGISTER For ASTRO Rediner
ROCKER. ($12.00 VALUE)

Deposit This Registration 
Blank at LA N D FIELD  FURNITURE

N am e.....................................................
Address ................................................
(B) Need Not be Present to Win

121 E. Madison PONTIAC, ILL.

co— together: o p erative— doing work: C O • o p • t*f • a • l iv e

a good word for a GOOD ID EA
And you can’t keep a good idea down. All over the world 

people are working together, to make life better for themselves 
and others.

In our own country, millions share ownership in cooperatives 
of all sorts— from city apartment co-ops to rural electric co-ops.

So what makes a co-op different? This: it serves the 
people who own it at cost. Each consumer-owner has a voice in 
running the co-op; one member, one vote

October is Co-op Month. All over the country, the people 
of America's cooperatives are committed to working together for a 
better tomorrow. We are proud to help carry out this pledge. /\beDei

feinlhe

corn fields look u  they should 
in the middle of March. A 
hard rain puts as much as 30 
bushels of corn per acre on 
the ground in some fields," 
Obst says

"Yet, some of the early 
planted, blight resistant com 
is yielding 150 bushels per 
acre I t’s the late planted 
fields hit by drought and 
blight that yield as low as 15 
bushels per acre," he adds 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 

"If you listen to the 
conversation at grain elevators 
this fall, you'll get the idea 
that corn yields will be 
reduced considerably more 
than anticipated "

That's the report from Les 
Boone, U of I area 
agronomist at Urbana

Boone points out. however 
that not all yield loss can be 
blamed on the blight And he 
warns that corn quality 
continues to deteriorate with 
every day of bad weather 

"Late planted corn that was 
still soft when the blight hit is 
the worst hit," Boone says He 
also reports the largest 
amount of ear damage 
occurring where ear worms 
and fall armyworm struck 
earlier

“Our corn planted on April 
18 at the Hamburg research 
field shows little evidence of 
ear rots," he says. "Leaves are 
badly affected, but the grain 
seems sound and yields should 
be fairly good ”

Boone warns, however, that 
early p la n t ing  w on't 
necessarily solve the 1971 
problem "We could have an 
earlier infestation because 
inoculum is already present " 

Soybeans look good now. 
Boone reports, but he fears 
weather may stand between 
farmers and top yields.

"We've got plenty of beans 
in the field, but we need a 
break from the weather before 
we suffer too many harvesting 
losses," he adds.
WESTERN ILLINOIS

“We're about ready to start 
stocking com fields with 
small mouthed bass over 
here," reports Dick Weller, 
McDonough county Extension 
adviser

Weller says fields still wet 
from earlier rains received a 
four inch soaker Monday and 
Tuesday (Sept 21 22) But 
despite the rams. some 
farmers harvested corn over 
the weekend

Weller says conversation 
around grain elevators in his 
area puts area corn yields at 
20 to 25 percent less than the 
average of the last three to 
five years

But he too agrees that not 
all of the low yields can be 
blamed on blight. Drought 
earlier in the growing season 
also put a lid on yield levels.

Weller says he's heard 
several reports of kernels 
sprouting on ears. But, in 
general, harvest has been 
easier than feared, and grain 
quality is better than expected
- so far. Late planted com 
may be a different and sadder 
story, he warns.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS

Northern Illinois has plenty 
of moisture now. says Derreld 
Mulvaney, U of 1. area 
agronomist at DeKalb But it’s 
too late to have much effect 
on this year’s crops Most 
farmers would prefer some 
clear, dry days

Many northern Illinois 
s o y b e a n  f i e l d s  are 
physiologically mature And 
during the few good days last 
week and over the week end, 
beans turned rapidly. If we 
can get four or five good, dry 
days, early beans will be 
ready. Mulvaney reports 

Soybeans are still standing 
well. "It looks like we'll get 
most of the beans this year.” 
Mulvaney says But yields will 
likely be lower than last year
-  when 50-60 bushel per acre 
reports were not uncommon 
B e a n s  are general ly 
well-podded. But the dry 
period in August, when pods 
were filling, probably cut

5 ?  alrbury County School Enrollment 
195 Over La*t YearUp

H O S P I T A L
N O T E S

Tuesday. Sept 22 
ADMITTED

John Koehl. Fatrbury. 
medical. Mrs Reva Knittles. 
Chats worth medical Joseph 
Mo na han.  Cnats w o r t h . 
medical. Mrs Mabel Boma. 
Piper City, medical. Mrs 
Nancy Honegger Forrest, 
surgical; Mrs Velma Koehl 
Forrest, surgical

DISMISSED
Edward Pursley Fairbury. 

Mrs Elsie Newnam Fatrbury. 
Barry Fenn. Forrest, Mrs 
Dons Kyburz Chatsworth 
Ronnie Ricketts Fairbury

Wednesday Sept 23 
ADMITTED

Joe U Slagel. Fairbury. 
medica l .  Miss Rhonda 
F l e m i n g .  Chatswor th.  
accident. Mrs Myrtle Painter. 
Forrest, medical. James 
Shields. Fairbury. medical. 
Brian Kruse. Colfax, surgical. 
Mrs Virginia DeVore. 
Fairbury, medical

DISMISSED
Homer Walters. Piper City 

Mrs Vera Payne. Fairbury 
M rs Reva Knit t les 
Chatsworth, Mrs Virginia Hill 
Fairbury * * *

Thursday. Sept. 24 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Doris Willis. Kempton 
surgical; Scott Hoelscher 
Piper City, surgical, Bruce 
McIntosh. Piper City, surgical 

DISMISSED
J o s e p h  M o n a h a n  

Saunemin; Mrs Velma Koehl 
Forrest; George Sutter
Chatsworth; Glen Dyer, 
Fairbury; Ruby Walters
St ra wn,  Mrs Muriel
Tollensdorf, Fairbury.

*  *  *

Friday, Sept 25 
ADMITTED

Miss Diane Kay Walter 
Forrest, accident; Michael
Ward Hedrick. Piper City 
medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs Robert Helton and 

baby boy, Forrest. Miss 
Rhonda Fleming. Chatsworth 
Mrs Alma Haab, Forrest 
Joseph U Slagel,^Fairbury

Saturday, Sept. 26 
ADMITTED

Mrs .  Mary S co tt 
Chatsworth. medical, Eugene 
Gillette, Chatsworth. medical; 
Fred Bork, Cullom, medical; 
Miss Mary Schlabowske, 
Chatsworth. surreal, Donald 
Spence, Forrest, medical; Mrs 
Lena Nussbaum, Forrest 
medical; Mrs Marian Gibson, 
Fairbury. medical.

DISMISSED
Alan Foster, Forrest, Mrs 

Doris Willis, Kempton. Mrs. 
Donald Righter and daughter, 
Fairbury, George Koehler, 
Cullom. * * *

Sunday, Sept. 27 
ADMITTED

Mrs Lillian Hanshew. Piper 
City,  surgical,  David

yields somewhat. Mulvaney 
expects about average soybean 
yields in northern Illinois this 
year

Corn is alto maturing 
rapidly, Mulvaney says Little 
corn has been harvested in 
northern Illinois yet so 
yield data is scarce

Mulvaney received scattered 
reports of low yields and low 
test weights But he says these 
early harvested fields were 
probably some that were most 
severely affected by southern 
corn leaf blight. "We'U have to 
wait and see on the bulk of 
the crop." he adds

r ru r r i----- — - ......................................................

ONLY

Hawaii
2 Weeks
*3990 0

+ TAX

AIRFARE ROUND TRIP 
FROM O'HARE

* Roundtrip Chicago Honolulu jet air fare with 
weekly Saturday Guaranteed Departures! . . . Meals 
and champaign served aloft! * 14 nights - IS days at 
the fabulous Sheraton Princess Kaiulan! Hotel 
located in the heart of Waikiki! * Flower lei greeting 
on arrival! * Transportation roundtrip airport-hotal!
* Porterage and tips for ona suitcase! * 
Pre-registration at yodr hotal! * Sightseeing tour of 
Honolulu and famous Punchbowl! * Services of an 
Aloha Hawaii Travel escort/guide!
ABSOLUTELY NO REGIMENTATIONI YOU ARE 
At FREE AS A BIRO IN PARADISEI

ADVENTURE TOURS 
A TRAVEL, INC. pontiac
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Ahlemeyer. Fairbury. medical; 
Miss Mary Gail Watkins. 
Cropsey, medical. Mrs
Veronica Ford. Chatsworth. 
medical LeRoy Hack.
Cullom. surgical: Richard O. 
Merritt, surgical Forrest. Miss 
Dawn Carlson. Colfax, 
surgical.  Mrs. Nellie 
Gudenratii. Roberts, surgical 

DISMISSED
Bruce McIntosh Piper City 

Mrs Thomas Harrison and 
son. Fairbury. Mrs Kenneth 
Marley and son. Chatsworth. 
Mrs Virginia DeVore 
Fairbury * * *

Monday Sept 28 
ADMITTED

Rudy Koleveit Pontiac, 
medical. Theresa Loney 
Fairbury. surgical. Lawrence 
Anderson. Gndley. surgical. 
Jeffery Zick. Onarga. surgical. 

DISMISSED
Miss Bertha Knight. 

Lexington; Scott Hoelscher. 
Chatsworth. Michael Hedrick. 
Piper City, Leroy Hack, 
C u l l o m .  Mrs Nellie

Enrollment in Livingston 
county schools has increased 
195 over the 1969-70 school 
year, according to Mrs. Lucile 
Goodrich, superintendent, 
Livingston County Education

Gudenrath, Roberts. Mrs Ida 
Shell. Strawn, Miss Mary Gail 
Watkins. Cropsey: David
Ahlemeyer. Fairbury.* * *

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr and Mrs Jerry 
Kestner. Fairbary. a girl, 
weighing 10 lbs 9 \  oz . born 
Sept 22. 1970at 6:45 p m.

To Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Helton. Forrest, a boy. 
weighing 8 lbs , 11 oz., at 
11:59 p m Sept. 22. 1970

To Mr and Mrs. Donald 
Righter. Fairbury. a girl, 
weighing 8 lb 3 oz . born 
Sept. 23 at 12:10p.m.

To Mr and Mrs. Kenneth J. 
Marley, Chatsworth. a boy. 
weighing 9 lbs 4 oz . born 
Sept 24 at 3:52 a m.

To Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
Harrison. Fairbury. a boy. 
weighing 9 lbs., */4 oz . born 
Sept. 24 at 9:32 a m_________

Service R egion. The 
enrollment this fall is 10,676 
as compared with 10,481 last 
year.

Several area unit Khool 
districts showed an overall 
decline in student population, 
although each had individual 
fluctuations.

Fairbury-Cropsey unit 
Figures dropped from 1,397 to 
1,377 although the high 
school gained from 348 to 
374. Unit grade schools 
dropped from 1,049 to 1,003.

Forrest-Strawn-Wing unit 
enrollment is down from 796 
to 774. The high school 
enrollment increased from 
235 to 247, but the grade 
schools showed a decline from 
561 to 527. •

Saunemin unit schools 
showed a loss of one in total 
school population figures. The 
high school gained from 110 
to 118, but the elementary

Khool dropped from 292 to  
243.

Chatsworth unit rnmilmani 
is down from 505 to 493, 
however, tha high school 
showed a gain of 149 to 161. 
The elementary schools 
(hopped from 356 to 332.

Tbs Pontiac, Odell and 
Dwight high schools all 
showad an enroUmsnt 
increase. The only high school 
district to have a decline was 
Cornell.

Grade K hool districts
showing an increase this fell 
include Rooks Creek, Odell, 
Cornell, Sunbury, Owego and 
Pontiac.

Oracle Khool districts
showing a loss in student 
population were Dwight,
Odell, St. Mary’s, Pontiac.

dJBLXOcfobtrUO
SUPPLEM ENT TO: Th< Fairbury Blade, The 
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The 
Cullom Chronicle.
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Your ARCO Farm Center p resents ...

T ’l P s s f o n e  . a a /  b ig  t ir e
... and V

4 r

BIG TIRE DEALS 
and VALUES 

~ for EVERY 
I\EARM WHEEL!

R E A R  TRA C TO R  T IR E  V A LU ES

f1r*$ton*
23° FIELD 8i ROAD

Economy-priced! M ade to give up to 16% more 
traction over 45’ bar angle tires. Designed to 
SAVE YOU T IM E , FU EL and MONEY!

Size 13.6-28
4-ply 28 4

Size 16.6-36 
•  ply

f i r e s t o n e

FARM TIRE
Regular and

HIGH-FLOTATION tirae 
for tractors, wagons 

and implements.

Plus S5.03 F .E .T . and 
•xchanga tire

Plus $7.70 F .E .T . and 
exchange tire

23° DEEP TREAD
Our best quality rear for today’s high-horsepower 
tractors . . . made to give “extra seasons of wear!”

$24772
S lz a  

18.4-34 
6-ply;

Plus S I 4.49 F .E .T . and exchange tire

23° Bar Angle...
'H ie greatest traction on eartfi!”

i i *
Car tire design*A80

4-ply 
rating

Rib design
Slza
7 .60-16

Slza
S.61-16

* 1 8 ™

* 2 0 ? !
Prlcas plus 80C to 

• 1.40 F .E .T . 
(depending on alto).

DUAL-UP!...
Hurry I Get Our
LOW COMPLETE 
ASSEMBLY PRICE

On Your 81m ...N ow!
D ual tractor tire appUcatfau w ill gtoe you unbeUev- 
able results...R ED U C ES SO IL COMPACTIO N . 
DOBS MORE ON LESS FUEL* M INIM IZES  
W HEEL S U P . SPEED S UP 
H E L D  W ORK, G IV E S  TOP 
FLO TA TIO N !

DON'T MISS OUR 
DUAL OFFER!
E A S Y  T E R M S  t  

. . .w ith  approved  
c ra d tt

T R A C T O R  O W N E R S !
W e  re  F i r e s t o n e  e q u i p p e d  

f or  IIM I H E  F I E L D  s e r v i c e

Our up-to-date ARCO Farm Center ser

vice truck delivers fast on-the-spot tire 

repairs, replacements and expert Hydro- 

Flation. . .  when and where you need it.

. . .  JU ST C A LLU S !

SPECIALS! used
Q ra a t  lo w  p r io r i  b u y s !

TRACTOR. TRUCK T I R E S  
IMFLIMINT A CAR , , n B *

Limited types n d  a im

ARCO
t A P M  t 1 N ! I t

Thg ARCO Farm Center le atoo your 
ARCO m etope*  LP-Oas, crop chgwrfcMe.

y f
ARCOChemtoel 
Division 0(

Saunemin
832-4491

Weston
945-7342

Axg m--»IM-----VOi vOvsIlIZOCOy

Strawn
688-3497

» 1
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Ire a fo n e  
:ARM TIRE

Regular and 
iGH-FLOTATION tin e  

for tractors, wagons 
and implements.

Car tire design

* # > 8 0iia  
70 or
oo-ia 9 4-P»V

rating

Rib design

*I8?SIsa
ao-ia

Isa 
6L-IB• 2 0 ? l

Prices plus 80C to 
»1.40 F.E.T. 

(depending on alto).

arm Center ser- 

on-the-spot tire 

fid expert Hydro- 

lere you need it. 
JD ST CA LL US!

* 4  buys!

TIRES
sliea5

Shown
688-3497
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L O C A L  CA SH  R A T E S
F IR S T  W EEK: is wares Sl.SOi 10c each iM UIonrl word. 

TH CRCA PTER i S1.00 Mtn„ 7c w cS Mdltlonei word-
I coraecutWMy Insertad et me time o l original order.) 

D E A D L IN E  -1  p.m„ Tuetdsyt. B L IN D  A O S: %2 *»tr#

menu ere cftargM on Opon Account, • 
k  m idi, widely covert ell inurtloni ol m il 

edMrtltemtnL Count mo words end mnd cesn or ctiock 
to lev* m il d w t c  Numoreu m eddrou or phono numoor

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y , » n .  M in..... .......................... par Inch S2-S0
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S ___________- ....... ......... _ ....... .... ........... ....................S I
IN M EM O RIAM  N O T IC E S — .......................... ...................................St.SO

If Cerd i of Thank* or Momorlem Notice* ire  over 40 word*. 
oddWIonel word* era chersodot )  cent* each.

IM PO RTAN T
After en ed M ordered. N con not be cancel led or cheated before e 
publication without charge. There are eMolulely no rotund*. No 
eecapllona.

R EP O R T  E R R O R S  TO  U S A T  O N CE  
Chock your advertKamont upon tin t kuertlon. and pleat* notify u* 
If there It on error. Each ad It carefully proofread, but Mill an error 
can  occur. If you notify ut mo tin t day o l an error, we’ll repeal me 
ad without chare*. Sorry. If we era not notified at once, tha 
romontlMUty It your*.

O F F IC E  H O U RS
S a,m. to S p.m. • Monday Ihrouyn Friday 

Saturdayv e e.m to noon in Falrbury only.
101 W. Locutt Street, Falrbury Telephone (B1SI692-23M
414 Eett Locutt. ChaKworth Telephone t(1 5 )6 1 V }0 1 0
U S *  EaM Krack. Forrott Telephone (B1SI6S7-S402
Main Street. Cukom Tawphona (BlS|6S9-67ei

FOR SALE

LOOK AT MY Line of gifts, 
cards, novelties and bibiet 
while bringing in appliance to 
be repaired. Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St. 
Fair bury.

c49 tf

NIAGRA THERMO - 
Cyclopad Heat and massage 
set. Like new. Half price. 
Phone 692-3213 after 6 p.m.

*917-101

692-2379. THAT’S THE 
PHONE, call from home. 
Shop Montgomery Ward and 
ave. Kammerman Sales, 

t Fair bury, -w.o—  **•
. . ? : : ; . £ v s . s i k

TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup 
campers, new and used. See us 
for a real daaL Open daily and 
Sunday. Spaffard Trailer 
Sabs, SaunemLn, 8324464.

cl212-tf
GET YOUR Saaly Posturpedic 
mattress and spring at 
H ab erk orn  Furniture, 
Chatsworth.

c928-tf
MAYTAG WASHERS and 
dryers. K A S Sales Inc. 
Fair bury. Phone 692-2016.

c416-tf

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty’s Bargain Barn in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
appliances, dishes, household 
items. Also used furniture, 
clothing and miscellaneous. 
New items weekly -  every 
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5 
p.m. or Ph. 635-3140

c21-tf

BAND INSTRUMENTS -  
don’t rent or buy until you 
ch eck  Carter M usic. 
Reasonabb priest, _  
repairs. Pontiac 844 6450.

c911-tf

ELECTROLUX SALES and 
Service. Mr. and MH. David 
Kaeb, Ph. 692-2282, 300 S. 
5th, Fairbury.

cl 113-if

BOWLING SHIRTS. By King 
Louie or Nat N ut. Order now 
at Hubers in Fairbury.

c820tf

VELVET FORMAL, worn 
once. Empire style. Size 11. 
Connie McClellan 692-2884.

C924 101
RANCH TYPE 3 bedroom 
home with office; newly 
carpeted living room, hall and 
bath; full, dry basement with 
Vi-bath; breezeway, lK-car 
garage. Nicely landscaped with 
plenty of shade Priced to sell. 
Glen Knapp, Northwestern 
Mutual Life Insurance, North 
1st street, Fairbury.

clO l-tf

40’’ FRIGIDAIRE RANGE, 3 
years old. doubb oven and all 
the extras. $500 new. 
Excelbnt condition. Owner

635-5393 m e t'  5 pm  or 
689-4368 during day.

clOl 108

1970 MOBILE HOME Small 
down payment and take over 
payments. Phone 692-3761.

clO l 108

TWO BEDROOM brici; home 
on west Oak St., Chatsworth 
Compbtely carpeted Garage 
and patio Gas heat. Robert 
Mogged, Piper City 686 2335.

clOl 108

LIVE MALLARD ducks Also 
fine longhaired kittens to give 
away. Richard Nickrent. 
Phone 832 5510

*101 101

PRACTICE UPRIGHT piano 
$20 or best offer. Leroy 
Fagot, Fairbury.

clOl 101

200 FEET of l"  pipe 
galvanized Carl Bolliger. 610 
W. Elm.

clOl tf

NEED SNOW tires’ We have 
them, priced from $12.95, 
including all taxes. Free 
mounting. Western Auto 
Ass’c. Store Piper City, 
Illinois.

clO l 115

LOT NUMBER four (4) 50 
by 165 ft., of Law’s Addition 
to the village of Cropsey Also 
one died 24 by 40 feet. 
Ar thu r  Huston. Phone 
377 2861

clO l 101
FRIGIDAIRE DISHWASHER| 
front loader, 2 years old. 
Ysllow. 12 gauge pump | 
diotgun. Valeria Wade. Ph. 
Fairbury 692-2440 After] 
5:30.

C924-1011

MOBILE HOME. Alcona I 
1960. 10 x 50. Two bedroom, [ 
good condition. Must move, 
$1200 or best offer. 
692 3862.

c924-tf |

1965 VOLKSWAOON. rad in 
color. Radio. Gas heatsr. 
Sun top. New muffler. Extra 
mt of mow tins. $800. B. W. 
Con vis or Cindy Liddb, 
Oropeey. 377-2521.

c924-tf

KEYSTONE MODEL 310, 35 
mm. automatic didt projector 
with 10 trap and ossa Harvey 
Ahring. 692 2214.

C924-I01

C A 11 
1)5

CLEVELAND E Flat alto 
saxophone Eldon Flessner. 
Cullom. 689 8257

*101 101

TOP QUALITY Eastern Coal 
stoker • furnace lump. We 
deliver. Walker Coal and Oil 
Fairbury Phone 692 2631

clOl 1231

MUST SELL. Leaving for 
Europe. '65 Bonneville 
Pontiac. All power plus air 
Clean, good condition $900 
Phone evenings 692 3504

*101 101

GARAGE SALE Storage 
problems, sacrificing clothing, 
household, goods, collectables, 
few antiques. Saturday. Oct. 
3. 9 a.m 4 p.m. 208 
Mirlynbeth Lane

c l O l l O l

WILLIAMS AUTOMATIC oil 
furnace complete with blower 
and oil burner. Very good 
condition. Phone 635-3422 or 
635 3430

clOl 101

FOR SALE: 2 bedsteads, a 
Jenny Lind and bookcase. 
Also studio coucl. Phone 
6922067

*101 101

BASEMENT SALE Oct 1 & 
2. Clothing, youth bed, 
furniture, dishes, children’s 
coats, etc. One mile west of 
Fairbury on highway and % 
mile south. Mrs. Arnold (fft.

c l O l l O l

1959 CHEVROLET Running 
condition . $20 Phone 
8325571

clOl 101

GROUP SALE. Antiques and 
mi sc. Friday, Oct. 2 starting at 
5:30 p.m. and Saturday. 215 
E. Walnut, Fairbury

clOl 101

1950 CHEVROLET Truck, Vi 
t o n .  J o h n  Kerrins.  
Chatsworth Phone 635-3438.

*101 101

SPINETCONSOLE piano 
bargain' Can be seen locally. 
Will transfer to responsible 
party. Cash or liberal terms.

J > .  Q w

Box 276, Shelbyville. Indiana 
46176

*101 1015

2 PAIR WHITE, ruffled, 
Fibergias tier curtains with 
valances $10. Mrs Liz 
Mowery 692 2848

clOl 101

AIRPLANE Local rides, 
$3.95. See your farm crops 
wet spots from the air. 
692 3089

clOl 108

SCHROPS SER VI CENTER 
-  Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest.

cl024-tf

LET US h e lp  “ Keep 
Americans Clean" come in 
and see us for quality dry 
cleaning. People’s Cleaners. 
Chatsworth.

c529-tf
RUGS AND Upholstery 
shampooed in your own 
home. Also well washing 
Latest equip. No mess, no 
fuss, Free Est., No obbg. 
J o se p h  P. F reeh ill. 
Chatsworth. 635 3465.

c515-tf

STEIDINGER’S JEWELRY. 
Watch, clock, jtwalry repair. 
Speidel bands. Rear of Websr 
Apt. 402 S. Third Fairbury. 
Closed Tues.. Thurs.. and Sat.

c430-tf

SINGER AND All makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
custom ers homes. H. W. 
M ontgom ery, Lexington. 
309-365-3361.

c212-tf
U P H O L S T E R I N G  - 
guaranteed workmandiip, 
quality fabrics; near as your 
phone - Jim Dennis, 208 East 
Chestnut, Fairbury.

c613-tf
'. D. MILLER & SON septic 

tank and cesspool cleaning. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 
686-2232, Piper City, III.

ctf
BUY YOUR Furniture and 
appliances at Walton's in 
Fairbury. We trede, lowest 
prices, easy terms, large 
selection.

tf

RENT A Softner $4 50 a 
month. All the soft water you 
can use. Rain-Soft of Forrest 
657 8751

clO l 108

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers 
$2.65 per hour Requires 
physical examination Apply 
to Lester H. Miller, Supt of 
Schools 601 North Seventh 
Fairbury Phone 692 2309

clOl 108

FOR RENT

SLEEPING ROOMS 
692 2586. Fairbury

Call 

c910 tf

WANTED

TOY FOX Terrier puppies 
Phone 692 2540

clOl 101

SERVICES
RADIO & TV mrvice. 
Black-white or color. Since 
1947. ’’Mac’’ Jervis, 207 W 
Ash, Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585.

cl9-tf
HAVE YOUR furniture 

upholstered where all work is 
guaran teed .  1970 fabrics 
available now. Free estimates 
and delivery service. Duchene 
and Boudreau, across from the 
s o u t h  c e m e t e r y .  Ph.  
844-7677. 221 E. South St.. 
Pontiac

c64-tf
DISC SHARPENING Quick 
blade milling machine used 
No cold rolling Phone 
Thomas Aaron, 6923276, 
Fairbury.

c917tf

PIA N O  T U N IN G  a n o  
repairing. Forrest Steward 
426 Elmwood St , Pontiec. 
Phone 844-3289.

cl24-tf

YOUR OLD Living Room and 
bedroom suites in tnide on 
new ones. See us on Carpet 
prices before you buy. 
Haber kora’s, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635-3481.

c64-tf

NICE HOME to lease 
immediately for Comptroller 
at Pittsburgh International. 
Two or three bedroom home 
desired. Call Cheryl Davis at 
Pi t t sburgh  International. 
692 2311

c917 tf

TWO LADIES full or part 
time, who need extra money 
for Christmas Pay $2 50 per 
hour For interviews, write 
Box RY c/o The Blade, 
Fairbury

clOl 108

LADIES: WITHOUT previous 
experience you can earn $3 or 
more per hour in your spare 
time We train you Reply to 
Box Z. c/o Fairbury Blade.

*101 108

MOORMAN MFG CO has 
limited number of openings 
for individuals owning or 
willing to  purchase late model 
straight trucks to contract to 
haul from its warehouse near 
Fairbury Year around hauling 
to farmers in local area. No 
selling or collecting Give 
phone number and address 
and other particulars when 
w r i t in g  to  Manager,  
Distribution of Finished 
Products Dept., Moorman 
Mfg. Co.. Quincy, III. 62301.

*917 101

CLEANING HELP Full or 
part time Starting time, 
flexible. Inquire at Midwest 
Motel, Forrest. 657 8274.

c917 tf

MAN FOR Interesting 
a^iculturally related work 
Must have experience with 
farm machinery and be willing 
to do some work away from 
local area Good hourly wage 
and other benefits Box GW 
%The Blade. Fairbury

clOl tf

MORNING COOK 6 am  
shift Waitress 8 a.m. 4 p m 
Apply at Igloo Restaurant. 
Forrest. •

clOl 101

EXPERIENCED MAN for 
farm harvest Harley Asper. 
Fairbury Phone 692-2280

*924 101

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES A SUPPLIES

Will upholster antique—residential—commercial 
furniture or will sell supplies for the do-it-yourselfer.

All work guaranteed. Reasonable prices.
Stop in and see the variety of samples. Estimates, 

pick-up and delivery free. For now. store hours will be. 
Mon., Wad., Fri— C:09 to 1:00 Saturday—1:00 to 5:00

Store Phone: 692-3822 When store closed ph. 1-844-7834 
UPHOLSTERY SERVICES A SUPPLIES 

222 E. Locust, Fairbury
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WESTON 
Ph. 945-7342

SAUNEMIN 
Ph. 832-4491

STRAWN 
Ph. 688-3497

DRIVERS NEEDED • Train 
now to drive semi truck, local 
and over the road. Diesel or 
p s . experience helpful but 
not necessary You can earn 
over $4 00 per hour after 
short training. For application 
and personal interview, ceil 
317-632-1461. or write Safety 
Dept United Systems Inc.. 
%Motor Freight Terminal 
Bldg 1905 S Belmont 
Avenue Indianapolis. Ind 
46221

c924 101

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
attendent 50 hr week 
Insurance and profit sharing 
Gas and oil bonus No washing 
or greasuig Apply in person. 
Hicksatomic Fairbury.

*924 101

THREE ROOM furnished 
apartment, all utilities plus tv 
furnished Ph 657 8274

c917 tf
APT FOR Rent Downstairs 
4 big rooms and bath Water 
and heat furnished Call 
692 2577

*101 101

2 BEDROOM Furnished 
apartment in Chatsworth. Ph. 
635-3254

c924tf

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment for rent. Air 
conditioned and other 
luxuries. Call 692 2224 or 
692-2855 after 5 00 p.m.

c730tf

ONE AND 2 bedroom mobile' 
homes for rent. Ph. 692-376!.

c64-tf

CHECK IF WE HAVE an 
apartment open that would 
suit your needs, Ray Steffen, 
Forrest 657-8196

c814-tf

HELP WANTED

VACATIONS
T A K E  T HE  6 day 
Thanksgiving tour by rail to 
New Orleans for as low as 
$ 1 9 3  0 0  I n c l u d e s  
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  no te l  
sightseeing, transfers, some 
meals and Thanksgiving dinner 
on a plantation Adventure 
Tours & Travel 842-1133, 
Pontiac

clOl 101

LOST

BROWN B I L L F O L D  
Important papers Reward 
Fred Wahls. Strawn. 
688 3476

*930-930

BEIGE PRINTZES coat of 
Mrs. Jay C Smith, 607 Maple 
St . Chenoa Taken last 
Saturday night at Weston 
Grain Co meeting at Chenoa 
Grade school Smaller beige 
coat left in its place Will 
person making mistake please 
contact me Phone 945 4613 

*101 101

Warranty 
- D eed s

J. C. Ebach and wife, joint 
tenants. to Douglas F.
Harmon and wife, joint
tenants. L 12 DeBolt's
Subd.. Pontiac.

Pontiac S A L association 
to  J C Ebach and wife, joint 
tenants, L. 12. DeBolt's
Subd . Pontiac

Forrest Lockers. Inc to 
Forrest Meats, Inc Pt L 6 B 
18. Forrest.

Clair E. Kohler joined by 
Dorothy M . his wife, to John 
G. Koehler a single man. 
undiv l/8 th  of S‘2 of NE'A 
Sec 35 and undiv 1 /8th of 
N! j SE1* Sect 35 26 8

E xco . Inc. to Thomas 
Niemt and wife, joint tenants. 
S 50’ Lts 5 & 6 B 5 
Heckelmans 2nd Add. 
Cullom

Thomas William Ewing and 
wife to Donald Ries and wife, 
joint tenants N 165 of L 1 
of Subd of E‘z NE‘.4 Sec 
27-28-5

Harold Green and wife to 
Clarence G Scurlock Sr and 
wife, joint tenants, Lts 1 & 2. 
B. 23. Marsh's Add . Fairbury.

Harold Kuntz and wife to 
Lloyd Carl Borngasser Jr and 
wife, joint tenants. L 3. B 9. 
Fairbury.

Lloyd Carl Borngasser Jr. 
and wife, joint tenants, to 
Mary Elizabeth Kuntz Lts 11

Miscellaneous
AS OF OCTOBER 1st until 
the end of our season, the 
Tastee Freeze hours will be 
10:30a.m to 8 p.m.

clOl 101

MONEY FOR Xmas Turn 
your spare hours into special 
Xmas for those you love. Our 
Fullerettes & students average 
$4 per hour Cali 99&2241 
Evenings

C924-101

6 12. B. 5, Kueari’s
Continuation, Fairbury.

Melvin C. Beadles an
to Joseph Yoder and wife, 
joint tenants, N. 80’, L 4, 
Henry J Throne's Subd. of pt. 
NE‘A NE% Sec. 9-26-7

Elvera McCulloh and 
husband, etal. to John Plats 
and wife, joint tenants. L. 6. 
B 1. Hertlein's 1st Add.. 
Cullom

Mary F. Payne to Howard 
Payne, Marilyn Wells, Lois 
Steidingftr and Shirley Payne, 
Undiv l/3rd  int. in W1/* W'4 
SW'/« Sec. 4 256 , SV4 SW% 
Sec 8-25-6. Tract 1 of Subd. 
of Lts 3 & 6 of Orig. L. 3 & 
Lts. 6. 7 & 8 of Orig. L. 4 of 
NE‘/« Sec. 5 25-6.

John A Wood burn and 
wife to Clara H. Edwards NVj 
E‘5 L 12, Maniove's Subd. of

pt. E'/i NEK Sec. 27-28-5.
Lula A. Walter and

husband, etal, to Joe E. 
Saxton and wife, joint
tenants, L. 8 and tK L. 9, B. 
41, Chatsworth.

ST. JAMES DEEP FRIED CHICKEN

[DINNER & BAZAAR! 
Sunday, Oct. 11

4:30 TO 7:30 P.M.

American Legion Hall
FORREST. ILLINOIS

Tcrne GOODOmr/ME!
Thanks to the popular acceptance of the '71 Fords 
we have a fine selection of late model, one owner 
trade-ins.

'09 FORD Country Sedan, WAS NOW
Air - steerino - brakes .....................3195.00 2588.08
‘69 FORD LTD 4-door hardtop
steering, brakes and a ir ....................  2895.00 2595-08
'61 FORD Country Sedan.
Steering - b rakes.................................  2695.00 2385.00
67 FORD Custom 500 - 4 door.
Steering - b rakes................................... 1595.00 1295.00
‘66 CHEVROLET Caprice 2 door hardtop,
loaded - overhauled............................. 1795.00 1595.00
'66 0LDSM0BILE Cutless convertible
steering - mag wheels ........................  1495.00 1295.00
'66 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door
steering b ra k e s ..................................  1095.00 185.00
'66 OLDS Delta 88. 4 door, steering
brakes, air conditioned.......................  1395.00 1195.00
'65 FORD Galaxie 500,4 door,

I steering......................................................995.00 795.00
'65 CHEVROLET 4 door, 6 cylinder

I automatic transmission.........................  495.00 295.00
I '64 FORD Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop
I steering, standard transm ission........... 995.00 795.08

'64 FORD Custom 500 4 door
I steering......................................................995.00 695.08
I '63 FORD Galaxie 500, 4 door.
I steering sharp* .................. ............. 795.00 595.00
I '63 PONTIAC 4 door, steering,
I brakes - sharp1 ......................................  695.00 595.00
I '62 RAMBLER Wagon, good work car 200.00 100.00
I '69 FORD 1 ton truck, platform &
I stake, steering......................................33°^ 00 2995.00
I '59 F0R0 Vi Ton truck, good old truck495 00 745.00

I SA V E $$$ ON NEW 1970 " L E F T -O V E R S " .
I NINE TO  CH O OSE FROM

WALTERS FORD SALES
i C h a t s w o r t h , .  I I I .  „

-  - PH. 635-3184 • .......
I OPEN EV EN IN G S B Y  APPOINTM ENT

WEST BEND 5-QUART ELECTRICCOUNTED KETTLE

w hen  you buy an
r a i j p n p f i T j ^

It's true! This beautiful electric cooking 
kettle is free to Cl PS electric customers 
who Huy a 240-volt electric dryer by 
November30,1970 and install it within 
30 days. You'll love using this auto

matic Country Kettle to 
stew, roast, saute, deep- 
fry, warm and serve. And 
Teflon 11 means easy 
cleaning. See your appli
ance dealer soon!

C E N T R A L  IL .L . IK IO I8  P U B L I C  8 E F 1 V I C E  C O M R A N Y
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Farm News
around tho county

^ rh h  the Exrension Adviser 
Paul T. Wilson

Tho Corn Root Worm 
Control RuMrch Plots on 
Richard Wtegnnd’s Farm naar 
S traw  warn harvested on 
Saptambar 21. Yialds for all 
plots averaged around 120 

of No. 2 corn par acre.
White the results of the 

various soil insecticides have

not bean analyzed, it appears 
that there was little, if any, 
damage from corn root worm 
in this field. Final results will 
be announced, along with the 
results from other research 
plots in Illinois, this winter.

Stalk and root rot was quite 
prevalent in this field. These

O ld  Fash ioned

ItT

4 REPUBLICAN

RALLY
AND FREE FISH FRY

★

Senator 
Ralph T. Smith 

WILL 
SPEAK 

*
ENTERTAINMENT

*
20 free 

door prizes

*

FISH FRY
(Serving from 6 p.m.)

;

Free Tickets from Any Livingston 
County Precinct Committeeman. K

“Bring A Friend. Vote Republican”

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CENTRAL 
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE

PONTIAC
rv  w v i .  HIGH SCHOOL

Serving at 6:00 -  Program at 8:00 p.m. 
FREE Tickets Will Also be Available 
at High School at Time of Serving.

MON., OCT. 5

rots are apparently Mcondary 
affects of the Leaf Blights

How much was the yield 
out by blight in this Field7 No 
one will ever know, but the 
field produced 140 bushels 
per acre last year.

Corn yields in the few fields 
that have been harvested have 
ranged from around 40 
bushels up to 170 bushels per 
acre.

This has told us only one 
thing, that yields will be more 
variable than usual, even on 
the same farm, and that yields 
will be some lower than last 
year, and this we expected, 
due to the excess rainfall 
during planting season

BLIGHT FUNGUS IS 
NOT HAZARDOUS 
TO HUMANS

‘ ' H e l m i n t h o s p o r i u m  
maydis," the southern corn 
leaf blight fungus, shows no 
evidence of being toxic to 
humans.

University of Illinois plant 
pathologists have worked with 
the pathogen for more than 
50 years with no related 
injuries ever occuring.

And while the fungus does 
produce a pathotoxin, the 
material only affects plants. 
U. of I plant pathologists 
have studied pure extracts of 
the pathotoxin for more than 
a year and have found no 
evidence of ill effects or 
toxicity problems

People may be allergic to 
the fungus, however. Such 
cases are similar to other 
common allergies such as cat 
fur, bird feathers and ragweed 
pollen.

The pathologists suggest 
that farmers wear respirators 
during dusty harvesting as a 
safety practice.

The idea that such fungi 
grow in human lungs is only 
an unfortunate rumor, they 
report.

U. of I. Extension 
specialists Frank Andrew and 
Ordie Hogsett have always 
recommended farmers wear 
respirators during corn
harvest.
Secondary Molds

Secondary molds such as 
Gibberella, Fusarium and
Diplodia are present in Illinois 
cornfields each year. They 
could be worse this year but 
so far evidence does not 
support this idea.

Farmers should take
feeding precautions though to 
guard against livestock losses 
if the molds appear

Japanese Missionary To 
Speak At Flanagan Confab

Mrs. Rhodes Thompson, Jr. 
will be the guest speaker at 
the Livingston County 
Christian Women's Fellowship 
annual convention October 8 
at the Flanagan Christian 
church.

She has been serving in 
Japan through the United 
Christian Missionary Society 
of the Christian church 
(Disciples of Christ. The work 
of the Christian church is a 
part of the Kyodan United 
Church of Christ in Japan) At 
the Palmore Institute in Kobe. 
Japan. Mrs. Thompson has 
been teaching English as a 
foreign language.

She was born in Clayton, 
attended Drake university in 
Des Moines. Iowa and 
gradua ted from Texas 
Christian university. Fort

Worth. Texas.
Mr and Mrs Thompson 

have three children.
The convention will begin 

with a coffee hour and 
registration at 9 a m. Pontiac 
CWF will have charge of the 
morning worship service and 
Long Point will have a special 
number in the afternoon. A 
sack lunch will be served at 
noon with salad and drinks 
furnished by the host church.

County churches in this 
fellowship are Fairbury, Long 
Point. Saunemin. Pontiac, and 
Flanagan.  The county 
committee in charge of 
arrangements are President 
Mrs Claire Potter. Graymont; 
vice president Mrs. Audra 
Crawford, Flanagan and Mrs. 
Don Hassinger RR, Flanagan, 
secretary treasurer

frequently.
Gibberella, which also 

causes scabby wheat and 
barley is toxic if fed to hogs in 
large quantities. Fusarium is 
rarely toxic to animals and 
mold hazard to humans is 
slight to non-existant.

Farmers should always 
follow these two feeding 
principles: (1) Moldy corn 
should be fed with caution to 
all classes of livestock. (2) 
Moldy corn is considered 
unsafe for all breeding 
animals.

Penicillium, Aspergillus and 
Trichoderma are troublesome 
as ear rots and storage rots. 
The first two have caused 
allergic reactions in some 
animals and humans. But all 
three rarely occur and are of 
little importance.

The majority of molds do 
no t produce poisonous 
substances and grain molds 
can be controlled effectively 
by proper handling and 
storage,

DRY CROPS BRING 
DANGER OF 
HARVEST FIRES

“Tinder dry” crops and hot

tunning equipment combine 
to create a threat of senous 
field fires at harvest time

This combination of 
conditions is "made to order1’ 
for widespread crop and 
equipment losses as well as 
unsafe operating conditions

Our advice is for you to 
carry at least a five-pound dry 
chemical fire extinguisher on 
all tractors and other harvest 
m a c h i n e r y .  Such an 
extinguisher will control 
minor fires before they "get 
out of hand”.

To prevent fires, keep 
equipment free of trash, dust 
and debris that usually piles 
up around the manifold or 
exhaust pipes Watch for leaky 
fuel lines. And never refuel 
while an engine is running.

As a final precaution, check 
the equipment occaionally. 
Besides finding conditions 
conducive to fire, stopping for 
a safety check gives the 
machine operator a "break".

Fatigue often brings on 
careless operation that leads 
to serious farm accidents.

SUPPLEM EN T TO: The Fairbury Blade, The 
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The 
Cullom Chronicle.
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WEEK END SALE!
Thursday, Friday, Friday Evening and Saturday

S P O R T C O A T S

For Boys Sizes 6 To 20

Reg. $15.95 S A L E $ j ] 8 8  

Reg. $19.95 SALE $ J  ^ 8 8

Reductions In A ll Sizes In 

Various Price Ranges

B o r s  S U IT S

Sizes 15 To 20

Reg. $39.95 

SALE $ 0 0 8 8

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
\ v

YOU ARE INVITED TO BROWSE THROUGH OUR
CLOTHING RACKS

/ Z 7 / / / / / / / 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 T 7 7 7 A

H U B E R 'S
F o r  M E N  
a n d  B O Y S

FAIRBURY

CERTIFICATES- 
$10,000 or more -  2 YEAR 
TO 10 YEAR MATURITIES

CERTIFICATES -  
$5,000 or more 
1 YEAR MATURITY

CERTIFICATES 
$1,000 or more - 
3 MONTH 
MATURITIES

z i

EARN
These High 
Rates On
Your. . .  If You’re Accepting Less

The Smart Move 
Is O ver To 

Fairbury Federal
Savings Can Be Deposited O r Withdrawn At 
Any Time. All Accounts Paid O r Compounded 
Quarterly.

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000

FAIRBURY FEDERAL
S a v in g s  a n d  L o o n  A s s o c

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

■
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